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power .,outage in,'TePrace on , men'~'erecalled"o~t tai~! 
Christmas Eve ,during':' the ~ the damage 'done by 'the,:eold -i~,:"~' 
" rnoP.nlt~ hours.' 'Tlm .outage and wind, ' , i.: :/. .G~~ ~ ,:",~*~', 
f.eoted about on,th i rd Of the: "+, .CltRlSTMASLIGHTS:/::. " :.h.! 
errace area and:A-a nmjor ' .Many: resldento have'nbtleed: " " ~ii! :: 
section of; Thornh l l l . -  leaving and coxnmented On the' S ~  "r : ~'~ 
residents without l igh lS  and in  : :Strings of Chritmas llghtaput ixp r :~ :  
many cases without beat. ~One :by the -municip'a!ity and '/::15: 
residentreportedthat thewhole Voluptarily serviced by Hydro. i 
mmfly was garbed, in boots and Mr. Sandhais of the !ocal Hydro. ~ !
coats while wrappmg the last of office, said that the problem lie~; y! 
available,hey cannot be ~ 
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Holida i, blackout ++ ,p:ric el r ' ' ' " I+ M a i l  ?•i ;, i•+. .... . 
O 
m!i'+~il ii+ii ~i!+i going uP :+i+ A"+'x~e~:pflmwcy,comiieto+. / rod+hour 'T the .+bri+t /.~.~ ~+ :., " : . , -st .the cerner:.=of~!Gx~ig: mid' hollday-lmried to  ard~wer/!m)~,.!-, ;/~/;;:'"+"~ 
Clinton Streets caiised a major emergency ca l l s ,  +and" seveml.J-:-.:~!~!;/i  
' " t to r~ : '.: - " ! 
y '}he.. The domestic rate for a first effeot en lst Januaryl~72: + . 
class letter or postcard, goes up :The weight limit for domes~ .-i 
to 8 cents on January I s , . .  • fourthcla~mail ,-undferpsrcel ..i~ 
This is the secomt step of a poet to ,the UnitedStaton is 
two-stage rate increase for first ,.in~mmimml from 25 lbe.: to 35 Ibs. 
class mail  approved by The:rates fur  mai lgo ing to = 
Parliament last summer. ' ~umdlan. Forces Pest Offices 
" The n .eW 8-cent rate will ~pply ure a~lusted in aceerdanoe with 
to all mail weighing up to.one the :  o ther  ~ehanges mentioned 
.onnce travelling to , .d~fiunt ions above; please.ebec~e with your 
the . Chr is tmas g i f ts .  - . .w i th  +the sockets ..which have nn ~anada,  ~, ' : . local post:officefor details. . .. 
Fortunately, the + hospRal wos/.i,heendamagedin+yearspastend ~ " ... .... . . . .  ,£ntornstlonai."rnles "dO' not 
not affec~d.by the' s to~age. -  not rep laced .  " ThoUgh The'ratoferoverAounceto2 . . . _  , . ==" . . . . . . .  
• Besides the-. ma in  br~k.a  " •replacement~ bulbs Imve "been ounces goes. to  14'~centn;. over .,= , _ .  "2 r -- n :L  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
two ounoes to four 0tu~es.20 up~o 0etmcee m auummucaay 
number o f  smal l  outage/t} ;made available.tl cuntS: ovex40v~estosn , ,n~ '+cenveyedbyaira~thafollowing 
occurred espe~iaily'..in the used in the .old. . . . . .  "7-, rates: . up ,to eneotmce, 15 
Thornlfill area, where Winds . sockets. A + sp0kesman~ at 32 cents. 
forced trees to fall on lines, The,: : t ,~+.~." ! hallsaid tbst the eity - cents; over  one mmco to two Concurrently, the. SurfaCe .- ounces, ' 30  cents; over two 
.severe cold and high winds also , 'i~ .well:a~vare of the prob|ein letter mail rate to: the  'URited/ oences tu fonr ownces; 40cents; 
caused - a .  number of and hopes that ~be?72.council States, its territories and pus- over  four ounces toe ight  
transformer leads to break due Will take .up.,.the matter of sessions (andto St.'Pierre and. ounces, 90 cents. . . . . . .  ' 
to stress None of the outages Christmas decorations so that Miquelon) also godS'up to 8 r~ i Di;tuiled rate zJheetS are'ava- 
caused serious problems. B.C . . . .  the situation can.he remedied cents. :"- . . . . .  "ilableattheTerraceP0st office ! 
Hydrolinemen remained on call by the next holiday season. Other ,.changes coming into on Emenmn St.  ' " : .- -:  
Campbell 
• Unemployed:: + " / .  , + . .  '. • " L ' i " Things r ln t~ ..C/~ristopherBatattiandLion I T,  rrace wae~eea qUioevte Goyette~oll ldedina"frontend i~i: 
Chris,mad holiday/ Both tbe angle oullision', in RCMP tu , ,  +~. wantto work - po]iee and  the burglars had on Christmas Day on Kirkaldy i:/, 
time to enJoy tlm heliday spirit, rvadinTbernhi l l . '  They were ..~ i:.-- " 
There was one small breaking travelling in opposite directions ~ . . , ~.. 
and entering onMonday at the when a snow drift .forced one,- " : ' 
offices ~f Grant and Ewert on car intoa bitofa spinfdrcing, it" 
the corner of '  Lazelle and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... At least.~0 pecp]e.In British on social mmistanee genernuy 
Emerson En ~ '  was " ined m comae wsm me omer. "£'nere, ++:~ Columbia havefoundjohaunder don't+ want t0 ,  work; : These 
thr0u~h 8'windo~ t ,  . th,~,~,n. .  Were no charges or, injuries . . . .  ~... the. B .C,  Government Job l~plehavesat~i~eydo'want to, 
• ~ - - - -  "~" ~"~ %.'";" .. The  Balatti vehicle suffered Opportunities Program so far, work. - . . . . .  . ,:.. : ,  . crawl space, ~etween me, Olllce . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , 
and the Mountain View Bnl~m-o___.~. r,~je.oo unmage ana. .. tloyette s ' Municipal Affairs Minister Dan : 'l'he Minis~r said.exi!~|qde|nce 
. . . . . . . . . . .  vehicle ~00 - ' Damagewss  ml and the theft , + • , .,~ ~ . . . . .  Campbell .  hasannoun0ed, .~d.  " in : .~  of 'eentres: lk i l~t " 
"- -. ~ i -: . . . .  ~ , John Janas of Kiilmat was not i!~ .~. omer'~_ n..ew jobs ~i~ now In'; :~ I t ,~ . thd  Cer,~ica~of no~ ye~ uetermxne~. ~u~m ~are ~¢ ....... • .-,, .., ..... ,.,. ,- +:.. . ;  - 
; . .~**. . t i .H + . .. ;... :. on~geawnen'msvemcxe su'~cx ' :~  th~ ~ ~ ~i~ ~.~. . . .  . Opp~tun i~; .ha~ mot iva~d ~:: 
' +"~+' ...... " r" " "  ' . . . .  ~ "# . come .+mlnf~_;a :. s~"  ?+.'+l '" wmr~:~-T~- . ImiS  Imr i~ 01 ; ; 
,I1ie ~deaus~w~renot  the. on ly ip roudpare~'~ ~r ived  /~ ,eir 10 government ofl|e~. +arqmla the t inle'dnd,~d'given UD hone of 
~r ia  and. Randy  O'Br i~i  province and are  ilke~ly on the eve~ fmd~g work a~ain." By I 
X'lk'io.ofadtumoblle accidents , :6f  ~x~a~0r l  Hit~wav 16..His " "  ' " ' . . . . .  
°n~¢~tmas  p.aY~: ~m~..~•:, : .~ehie!;e!~ aUffered/•'$L~O~,O0 *' .  .. jus t in t ime for  ~$ appearance  of ] 
omerwtse quiet anahappy:day '  dama~.  Road con'difl~swere Chr i s tmas  Day .  G lor ia  Of " lb. 1 Oz. bounc ing  baby  boy~at  7 :~ IP iM.  a t  :Mil ls 
in the Terr'ace area .... : ,: : - Psox'::at hd!.fime :with high Smi thers rushed to Ter race  on Chr i s tmas  DaY and  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l .  ; . ... conservative side as not all Job taking poMtive action and 
Steven Laniuk"was charged winds, swir l lngsnowand poor , . ' 
with' unsafe backing when his visibility. .' + . e r  . seekers who find employment, seokin8 eml~oyment with the 
Army dinn J ,nsJ - " "  confidence 'of, government vehicl~ backed ' into George The moose apparently moved The final figures will be lm0@p backing, some peopl~. ~ have 'Munson's parkedvehicle: He down from" the mountains from when claim ferins for the wdge found jobs outside ~ of. 
Lawas pulling out'of a d r v e w a y . .  , . the extreme cbld felt l as tweek .  . . . . .  attended+ ;:; I e TGh~eaMi~is" ~ imsubs dy  are Sent intothesthe government pro~a i~s . . ,A  g l  ~ntageof  ~jobs£}thera .- . muk s ear  suffered $50,00 Now that it m warmer, there - government by employera.~, have. gone. to  werk..+.under 
Of. the total jobs filled, 260 are. provincial :  and. federal i ~, job eamagewhileinflieUng$2SO,00 should not he"any more moose ' ~" m cu hlnrka,,+i 
• . vehicle/ down this low.  • .. " rhv on the Munso~ : m the major population centre plans - " .... ' +,<-: 
New hunters will • .+ :~i ^i ' ' /  ' ,  ' " . ,  ' i " .: ' i.. " . . . .  ~.I ~ , m m .  IF m~, ,~m~l l lVV  U|  ' i ! ' . t" ' filled..~.will+.':i, conflnt/e+~h.~aa , + vver 150 people braved below The names of the families "+; . . . .  fllmg~os~ rep r~ent jobs .erea!.ed permanent + positions. after:tim, 
zero temperatures • on who receive the hampers cOme' : SA IGON (CP) -- Mass "U:S. • . .  ...... : . . . .  .,.~_. ~.. z excmswe~y ny me subsidy'ends, he'eaid.+ ..... " 
t o k e  Sa-elyf m "'  '"© " ' ° '  "+" rivat . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ '  1+'  ChristmasDay to j0in'Captain from a master list from the a i r  raidson,-arms dumps, air+ says-- u.-r ,i..,+ . . . .  .u,,.d ,h.,~,.~ck..,~..,,,  p .e . .  sector+. L "... becaus¢ . . . . .  . . .  +Mr,..,.Campbells.. uggeated.that. ,: ii'.i o x a  .i. Bill Young and veiunteers' of the welfare.office.and from calls fields andenti-aircraftinstalla, bombin that anSunda. "  partic,patinnmtheprogramby• if~nore!employersknew0f.the . g .beg  Y" ' m i"  " . . . . . . . . .  - " - . . . .  ' • " d . un mpulltles will.llkely.be m great vanet r Of W~" " " m The carrters Constellatmn an a . . . . . . .  y .being 
"Coral Sea, stationed.in the Gul f  an..uar~ W..~.~.:.~...x~ .ou~ . done under the p in .am,  .n~. ;  = 
.,r . .~ ; ,  ., . .~ . ; . . .~ ,~ wm De ava~oie  to comptement, morejobo unifieswould be  , .  TO . . . . .  , a ,e  su~..~,~ .~,, . ,  • th. ,,~,,~,o,o, . , ;~aa, ,  • : _,,___~ pport . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
150 fighter-bombers to thetorce . ~Po l '~1~da.~.  .'~-C- - '- • ~'~--e3eu' . . . . . .  "+" '; " "  ": 
attacking North Vieinam. The =. 7013 Sr i t is  ~ ~;~,~.~,w~_.  ?~e~.ve  a,.sampl~g(ot some.. reports stated an examination ,," ,The  army delivered 124 food were asked to bring a can of tions. : • . - . -  • . . . . . .  .= .  , , • ,,- . ~.m. . ,mu.e o~ me join nued ~t  L 8 ~ r  
rest ot me a l rc raL~ ~me umn : holdin] " - . . . . .  " ] ' " : [ ' Branch said Tuesday B.C. "based on such an extensLve, haml~rst0needyfamil iesover" feodtuheaddedtotbehampors, :U.S;0fficialsourcas'predicted . . . . . .  ~ - - . .  " - . - ,  ~ g uer tmeates ' .  ~o~ " 'and road su er intendent 
resldontssoeklngaflrsthunting, oom~se Would be mandatory as the  holidays. The Lions Club, ~?'..: " . . ' ..: . . . .  '. .+.: the bombing--the heaviest since .vases . . . .  in ~oum vxemam anu ;O~ pportunity . . . . . . .  which 'eonfirm " ' repa i rman " . . . .  ' fo r ' " /we ld in . .P  " ' ' 
l i eenoeneztyearwi J lhaveto  of April l . for all huntersend provided forty-two of the "BecaUse:of~the:.tremendous formerpresidentJolmsonhalted i ~ I t  g , ~ e a e ~  
~trearBlsLusers in theprovince lmmpers with m0nies received" response, many cans. of ,~!~p daily bombing Of the'North in 
Wh~havenot previously he ld 'a  .fron~'the=bowl.a.th~n Staged at 'rind';. ;vegetables are  :stil l  :Novemberi1968--wduldcontinUe' 
hnliS~g license. . i.. " ~[" : 
. '%' . ". . . . . . . . .  ~ To qualify for' employ inent driver,  nursery da ; ; care  " porte~ earlier, that =nve+p~ane. ' . • • - . . . . . . . . . . .  ": . ; Y ' :  ' ,:" 
-,~-~ s~t  ~um Sm~d~v,n.d a under., the .program, .a . ,por~on .Worker, carPenter 's :he lper ,"  ' 
~']~, ~,~a."~-  :"'~ o-'-~ =~--;=~*" must nave oeen re$idont?in.BiC, coat check ~ girl,, Jewel ler 's  ,• 
' ; r  . '  : . .  '•  " ' ' .  • .' < ++owl  , .+ l l - - - - j . ,  i k  O4ml t l  o l lMUl+ l  [ ' . '• ' ' L ~ " . . . . .  . <. " :" 
':.:::.:g ++::;+~,;,:~++:,~,+:++t'~, ~.~, +,+ .~,++=+~ , +., . . .  +-. . . . .  or a year and On social apprent iee ,  housekee  er ,  . . . . .  
Salvation Army. for Christmas: .suggesting families who .would .tions in  , .Nor th+ Vietnam went 
dinner. Captain ~oung said . appreeiato the food. This year '. into their foui'th Straight day 
• that the  turnout this year was at a Children's Christtnas party today with the U.S. command in 
,VICTORIA (CP) -- A ,branobdireetor. said it was "an lower than last year,'but this he spousoredbytheTerrace,~o.oi~ ~ Saigon mahitain~g a complete 
spokesman for. the British error on .our part" that earlier + attributed to the:weather~, a~theTillicum Theatreclflldren ;. Security blackout'on the opera- 
Columbia Flsh~ and 'Wildlife . . . .  
pass a safety quallfldation 
examination. 
However, they WtlInot have to Barney's.Bowl. Money. for the available, and Captain Young throughout this week. '. 
takea 20-h0~ hunter training, ."lt was never our;intention to remaininghamperwcame from sugges'ts that any family who: ..!..U.S.,dipl0matie.sourees re- 
eaeeorvationandoutdoorssfety- make the course compulsory, private donations, grants.from feels they were left mt shonld;{i~rted&~0 plaCesand helicop- 
course: -+, . . . . "+ mly":the ~iexaminatlon/, .~lVh,.. service Clubs and contributions " contact the" army 'so that the .totS. flew more than 500 attack 
Don Robinson, ass istant  Robinson said. ' "  ..made to the Cheer Kettles. food dan be delivered. " 'strikes and hundreds more sup- 
' " ' ' ~'+"~+i ".//" ~ 
t,,~ed . . . . . . .  ,. . .._ . . ,  . . . . . .  , . cc~muc,  rou  :man,am 
mh,, tt .~ "~. .~. .~ , .~t , ,~ ,~' • • I am veryenoouragm Dy me man for survey  harry, war 
. ,. :.. . . . . .  nmtJ~l reo . l L~ of both Job machine ,, ' e . . . .  , re~l rmen,  .e~s comment on the report of, th s~.^_  _...~ _ . _ ,  ...... . . . .  ........... . ....... 
_ . . _~. . . .¢ .  ~,-~,  . . . .~ .  •u. :.~.,-.o,..-- ,=,m,,u~©,,, ~.u  s t ies [ ,  ~ ,, meta l  :.-..WOI: 
i l u tn iuc t  ut 'a t t t r .V~ , t tuwt t~ ' s~a-  Mr f '~w4t ,  d l~ l l - '  + ,u t .  k ; , . - - .~ . . t  ~ . ; '  " -, . . : :  ' ,~.._ 
non s simms +Of.,seven...planes the !, . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , := _,~ . . . ,,. z, .~t  
downedm. , ,~t¢~,  mo~,.,.¢ ..,: .? • .' , :, ",..: . :. + •,  
raid.s had frilled, or, wounded : . ',. ~ . ~ , " , , , f ' . . . .  
ml ycivilians": . , !.; achve  no,,; 
body ;:, Girl's ; , n -,,. ,.i' ,;. .' .;"p~:,.'" ,:i",'., .. ,,. " 
• ........ 
d i 0un • 
• ; !:~ ,i: ~-"; '":'; ,:i.~'Y:i~:: ,i:~.i,~:,'i~,i .+ ' i i :~~~] : i , ,+ .+) , '~~,  ~/i:,,~Vi) : > ~ ~ '  G+3~' '+~'~~@ *' ! ' :~ ' : " : ; '~="" '  ,!'~+,.i "W~'L'i '+! g+" '+i~':g'~'~;',!'L~ :,'~'~ ~i"~i" Marelmn&Tlle ,: .?. HonotlrableMlni~tm~ afRe~Imml Jean .: ~ch ips  .mill.l~.t 
. . . ,~ :  . , . . . -  
'::i: Thd : :,i!ltonou'rable 
L ~had~ MI,0.tet 0f~ 
• Eeonomlc ExpaMlon 
- VANCOUVER;(CP)~-A' . '~I  announced t lwt  tW~ fl 
found Tm~lay heai" S~r  t'IsI-., Bri.oh r.,,~...,~,ao.h ..... 
Sa-  Jnan  I ~ . . . . .  " . . . .  ~-" "~ . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  . . ma.um;wa, ,m~mtm L . . i~ / .~ i  s ,w~m...rtm.. .  ~ 
as that Of eighbyear~old!Cath- _~,~, . .~  ~J~.~l~,.~t ~ 
erlne Elise Fe l t i so f~nt  ~, , , ,~,~~A~k~ ~',~.~$ 
Beach, a'L'. sitiMl :commUnlty ;=.v'-~._'~."L,~.,~'~'~, 
about, 30 mile#-southeast Of ,'"."-,ae%"r~'- ~'. .: - . .  
Van~,u ,~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ~, r .ex:~nvt~.~ymn 
. . . . . .  ' ' Resoureesl Ltd. of ~.~ 
' The g i r l '  .and,:-Ker . fa ther ,  . . . .  +. . ,~,.~.t-~mo ~.a  ,~  U.S.A,. has accepted an 
~ Victoria fa i l~  tOm.rn i~ S.n~., 
:~ 'Beach 'm~ina  :~hf..a ~.,,~i~l,feot ~i i 
iW.' "~(~.lt a i~Oi [  ~ miHdethe :~ leh ;  i,i. !?;~i'! i~.;:,,i::/l~t" aS'. t l ib !e~l~t ,~e: :Nde ,  L F0~: ~i' i;::i:,)!:i".::Y ;;; ~'~ :~ 
' ,K : " , "  , i :~ / i~ . . ' i  / ' ' ' ' ' :  , , • ~ . "  " :~  : ' ~, , " '  ~, " . ,  . ' i=  : ' ,~ ; " ,~  : ' : I ; : , '~ : '  i. ~ ~+~' t "~ . 
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Kids  await  new arena 
BY DOUG SACK 
Sled r id i~, street hockey, ice 
hockey (ff you can'find some 
ice), snowmobiling and snow 
man building. These are the 
things that will keep the 
children of Terrace occupied 
during their long and joyous 
journey to the resumption of 
classes on Jan. 3. 
Kids are 'amazing in their 
ability to be happy with simple 
things. I spent all morning 
today looking for children and 
asking them questions about he 
industry of fun. The only time 
their spirit lags is when they 
blow down a sledding hill and 
get momentarily stunned by a 
rock. They are like grown-ups 
while they struggle to get their 
wind back. 
My journey also reached into 
the wary fields of politics. The 
topic of the new arena, standing 
like a frozen monolith behind 
one of the town's most popular 
sledding hills, drew a crowd and 
courteous, and sometimes 
cursing, comments. 
" I  don't know", said Peter 
Sterner, age 12 and a student at 
Veritas Elementary, "some 
said it should be finished by 
Christmas. But now Christmas 
is gone and someone said 
maybe it Will be finished in 
April. :R probably will be the 
summer holidays before they 
finish it." 
"I sure wish they would hurry 
up", Bobby Zak, 8, and a 
student at Cassie Hall said, 
"we've been playing out here in 
the street for the last two weeks 
but like today with the new snow 
it's hard to slide around." 
Peter rejoined the 
conversation, "And the cars 
always come by and the drivers 
get nervous. And if there's an 
accident, it's not their fault 
because we should have 
somewhere else to play besides 
the streets." 
So what else is there to do? 
"Not much," John Dagostini, 
11, attending Cassie Hall, 
answered, "we used to go to the 
Civic Centre and play 
basketball but it burnt down. In 
the summer we could play grass 
hockey or soccer, until we got 
yelled at for going on lawns." 
What the boys would love to 
see is organized hockey and 
they are anxious to see the 
arena completed. Nonetheless 
they are making do with what 
nature has given them. 
"We have a big game this 
afternoon on the river,' Peter 
said, "some of the older guys 
from tip the street want to 
match us. We played them last 
year and beat them." 
Parents around Terrace have 
no worry about whether or not 
the aremi will be appreciated by
the kids. They seem to wait for 
the chance to be turned loose in 
it. 
In the n}eantime, traffic on 
Kalum avenue going towards 
the bench should be extremely 
careful because the hill by the 
new arena is super slick and the 
kids on the Magic Carpets 
occasionally get up a good head 
of steam and have to roll off to 
avoid going in the street. 
It's an unfortunate situation 
that he kids have no arena and 
no organized events in which to 
participate. But it is a 
temporary situation and one the 
kid-~ are handling well. Let's us 
grown-ups be as cool about it as 
the kids are and GIVE GIVE 
GIVE TO THE ARENA FUND. 
Let's get Terraee's kids off the 
streets and into hockey 
uniforms where they belong. 
THE HERALD, TER~CE-KITIMAT, B.C. 
Some kids on Agar Avenue on the west 
side of town engage in street hockey as 
they await the new arena. Later in the 
afternoon they put on their skates and 
took on a team from down the street on 
the river under the bridge leading to 
Braun's Island. (D. Sack photo) 
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• THE HEW UHEMPLOYMENT:,;:;;!::!i:," 
, , .  i , i  ~ . , . !  • , , 
P +' " 4r ~: :: IHSHAHOE: AeT  "ill ! 
The .North Coast, Bulklay Chapter of the: 
Certified General Accountants': Assoclatlon:0f i 
6.C. presents a seminar on #he. : ,: ~;; : :S:  
W72 gl¢ ACT: := .. 
in the Lakelse, Hotel, TerraCe,::'t0i00 a.m, .-4::30:: '
p.m., Thursday; January 6.:. , - '. . . . . .  : 
..r . . . .  " :  : : : "  
The seminar w i l lbeconducted  by.IG:G:. Norman,  
of Vancouver , ;  D is t r ic t .  Manager ; :  ,:Lo:wer; • 
Mainland Region, Unemployment. i lns~Jrancel 
Commission;. : ~ :--,~:' i:"~ ':~.::;~/, 
Topics to be. covered includei ' 'r:':~':: :'~ : 
' • " . I  . • , .  ' ' . ' .  : 
• major changesin coverage '~: ' - :~ : '  ~ .}:: .~: 
• ,severance procedures ~ :,.,. :. ., :: 
• reporting requirements : : ::::: :.-:~ : : .  
• gfoup disability benefits" : , o": ',-" . :: :"!~ 
and many other in~portant aspects of the :A~,: 
For more details contact:  Norbert Cote, 63S~7195. 
t .  ¸ L 
Christmas vacation is the time of year 
to down before the Herald's cameras 
as these children are doing while 
enjoying the time off from school. 
They were sledding on the hill near the 
construction site of the new arena. (D. 
Sack photo) 
Kit imat sports scene 
Volleyball in Kitimat has 
been going at high key all fall 
and will now take a Christmas 
break. The normal league 
schedule will resume on 
January 10 at the YMCA. A 
Christmas tournament was held 
on Sunday, Dec. 19 when the 
RCMP team beat the favoured 
International. Kiwanis won the 
consolation round over Alcan 
Electrical. 
Kitimat's Badminton Club 
will take a short Christmas 
break and will begin to play 
again on January 4. 
Mt. Elizabeth's Bowling Club 
has fmishad its first half with 
the most successful league 
since the start of' the club. In 
January members will be 
bowling for the right .to 
represent he school in the zone 
fired of the Western Canada 
High School championships in 
Prince George. This will take 
place in February and 7 boys' 
and 8 girls will be sleeted to 
represent Kitimat. 
• Kitimat's Curling Rink will be 
closed from Christmas Eve 
until December 28 when it will 
be open from 2-4 p.m. and 7:30 - 
10:30 p.m. December 29 and 30 
will see the rink open frnm 7:30 -' 
10 p.m. The rink will close 
again, for December 3t and 
January 1 and'will be open on 
January 2 from 1 - 4 p.m. for 
mixed curling only. 
On Thursday, December 30 
the ice will open again for the 
public from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. and 
7:00. 10:00 p.m. On Dec. 31, 
New Year's Eve, it will open 
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
New Year's Day and Jan. 2 will 
open from 1 - 5 p.m. and 7 - 10 
p.m. On Monday, Jan. 3 the 
public will have from 1 - 5 p.m. 
for skating time. Prices for 
skating have been set at 75 cents 
for adults, 50 cents for students 
and 25 cents for children. 
Dine Out l  
Wllen you 
don ' t  know 'who  
to  turn  to . . . .  
TURN TOiUS WITH 
"!.:." :L'* ' ! 0:' 
 ::Ma KAYS: 
. lU i i  v f l y  i i i i i  
o n .  o 
; -  , ' . ' . . .~-  • : ,~, ,=,mr~mm=m=~ I. ~ /'., 
' . . . .  ' , . . . ; .  ::,.i 
Fast take out  Exotic meals 
C*"od,o.: ch,.,. ::: ::::,!}: 
i~,: ':: i]i!).;::::. :' g iVenMen)thru Sat, i0 am. lo  I am; 
iii 
•,:i 
WE AT SWEET SIXTEEN BELIEVE IN WOMEN AND THEIR RIGHT TO BE EQUAL. 
OFF 
AN 
FALL 
Not just for single girls silly....its just our 
way of saying they're all on sale at $5.00 
or $10.00 off the original price. What are 
the original prices?Come in and find 
out...and remember, its women only, so you 
can wear your curlers if you wish. 
Help us liberate our fall and winter fashions. 
They are absolutely crying for freedom...and 
we're Clearing them out. now at prices that 
are absolutely crazy. 
You'll find sale racks literally crammed with 
fashions f.mm our regular stocks. Nothing has 
been specially.purchased for this salel So 
ill you love bargains 1take the day off and drop 
into any of the many Sweet Sixteen locations 
freely scattered throughout B.C. and Alberta 
and help yourself to thesavings. Drop your 
purchases into one of our freedom 
bags....and smile all ths way home. 
one..,who knows?..you may eveh find some-. 
one else wh0.will like it too...Seri0usly 
: though...thesecoat~ are really asteal et 
these insane prices.8oth hooded s " 
.... a~Vlrl'suedines; Eihnlc braid trimsincluded, 
Junior and Jun or M ss sizee all want'a~now 
: home, :: !' : ;  : ! : '  . '  ..:~i" : "  
• 0 " :i: :: : 
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS ARE AV- 
AILABLE FOR EVERYONE. IN FACT 
OUR CREDIT PLAN IS DESIGNED EX- 
CLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN. 
:i. 
' -":'' ~ ~  - i  • ~ .e,,mmmq 
$5... $10.. ;r " ~~ 
EVERY FALL' . . . . . . . . .  ~@~ 
ANn WlNT IEH ~;~ 
C SU LCO T 
AND PANT COAT 
• '$~:~w :~ ~:~:~. .~-  
A co01 reduction on some of the craziest. 
looking casuals welve ever had left overl 
If you have a hang.over....come on Inl They 
may look great to you'....and if yo u buy ' 
.. 
: .Yes:and We:h0pe you'li all:buy twol The  
stylee:!n nylon and,01re wlth ¢0ndealed 
. hoodS, ar~ e!mpiy toO mu~h.;;and th'e prlces " 
' far to0low"to Sult Our coat buyer; But they're 
priced tO 'sult.y0u.'.,.not herl~So come see 
: them all.;..and please..brlng some friends: 
uPTo  /3OFF F ALLANO WINTER SPORWWEAR 
• . :  ~ :~ .  : ' ,  : , .  '~  '~ , :~ i  . ;  ' , , ' , : , ,  " - , ' , . : :  ' ' - '  ~ : . .  
: How o ton t went toget'stuck with it. That:e-ho~ cornel The ~hole kit and:. 
: cabo~le..CCabeodle?.la, marked down up to I/3 off the orlg hal: Prices; ;OU~': sportswe,kl; buyer 
; wants to buy'new eprlng ~stoCk~.;SO now your chance to: sprlng.this Whole'group Of9'o-to0ethe*'a. 
:.. Skirts; bloUsea~.sllms;;~ealeir's;isportswear sets, etc .You name i':;~ We'vp:probably'got I ..;and 
. i: they]ust iha~/e.'t'o::gol. S0 com~get'em.:...be~ore there 'all gone. (G~Ids.;;,what 'a'dreamthet Is);' 
• Our fashion buyers are all womenl Our stere'man- 
agers and sale staff are all women. The vast majority 
of our office staff are womenl In fact 96.4% of our 
entire staff• are womenl .: 
'As you can see, w e have only a very few men. 
around..'.end if you like we'll even exclude all men 
from our stores during this safer ~ "~ '-~ ~+" :? " . 
W0mens liberation ts basically a search for Identity 
and our buyers.are searching every conceivable 
market o bring you the fashions that suit your own" 
Individual Personality. 
Economic liberation is y(~urs at Sweet Sixteen too, 
Our fashions are always priced within the average 
womans budget...and right now during our Ilbsra. 
tion sale....the prices are unbelievably Iowl Come. 
see for yourself what an economic fashion liberation 
is all aboutl "- 
r" • • 
~ ' ,~:~<, , ' .~ .~t .~:~.  
~ ! ~ . ~ i : ~ ~ " ~  ~; <" "  ~  ": :":': '~" 
ACCE ORI  ............ ............ ES 
Like you've never saenbefore.l.and we'h0pe we 
don't have,t0 look at them a day longer. What'S 
in the group? A mish-mash of Odds n'~'ends....and. 
honestly...,some of them really do look I['ke the living' 
end. (We're not asy!ng thebnd of what...but If you 
want a'handbag, soarf, or some odd ball hats and 
Lslippers..y0u've just got to come in). 
U P  T~~3~;~"~i~]~i t~: : :>"  O F F "  ' 
.... , . ~ ~  
If you have a better name for gowns, baby dolls' 
andpyjamas .and dorm wear and some daywear. 
please.let us know. We've tried for years to think I: 
.of a better nan's than Iingerle....but we're absolutely i 
'stuckl We don't ~ want to get stuck.with these..;.so~' 
please come in endbuytheml • " 
• I I  I I  I 
i ' 
.os lWeAn 
~nl tan  ~ ~  . : " , 
LOU  :WEAR :, 
. . . .  :, .... .'.:.•V: :;';,::i 
:Fall ahd wlnte¢,!housacoats and'athome lounge.; 
wsarJIs 81uhed'at up to 113 off original prices. In- = 
C!U~as.qullted and orlon pile.housecoats and fancy: ,I 
10ng hostm gownsJ if you love l~l:i~ging;:Jand~bar.,: :;i 
gains,.::.yOU'dbett:r atop foung,~{)and h'U[~ i~l ~:::': 
, "  ' . " '  
t '  • • ' !  
' ' , i ; , .  : i ° , ': " ,  .. , " .~  ! , .  i "  ' : '  , : . . ,  , : / '  
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When gOod ~ends join you to wel~me the New Year, 
you'II.want to be sure to  haveplentyof free foods  at 
hand-! ,The kinds that are.ready/for you at Safeway. 
. . + . , • , .  . + + + . .  
Festive f o~ls fo rpar t ies ,  friendly gatherings, and . I  " 
+' f~! ly+.meals . " iCome browse.~dchoose:.You'|Hov~ . / ,  • 
• the  var ie ty  and  Our. low,  low pr ices  ! . +.. . + ,~, ..,,;~,:~,!+i+ + •i,; i : ': ~, 
Potato Chips .... 2 89 Parly. Pride ++and+!i+il~ullr, • DiP, Chi'ps .+. O • Sa l t  "n  v inegardr :k r6~Q,~'e .  :i *-  +'~ ~+ - +: 8V40Z Tr ip  Pack  bOX. , .£  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . ' i . :  for 
Soft D ri n ks  + 4 ,or 98  + . 
Snack Craokers:::.  ,+,,+ .++59 °16 ounce  ' package . . ,  ~ 
Pady Dips AssortedL+C'rnB°nusQu"lllY'Vlrl,flu 2 86' 0ooktaii Mixes I ' H O III + H +"  I ~ ~+ 8 90  
8 oz, calrlon , , . ,  ; ,  ; , : , : .  For  14 fl, o~, bef i ts  . . . . .  
K ei 0 n ' - " -  89' 0oct il Mi p l r lyTyme,  89' ern or '.-,o-'+. 4.,+, a xes'-;~:.. 14fl.  oz tin . . . . . . . . . . .  41, os . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fruit 0ooktail ,-.o-+,.n.,..,, 2 59' Qual l ly  14 f l .q f ln  For  
0 ffe "w '+ '  $1.06 .+2 09 0 e ~:~::m ,,,.,. 2,,.,, . 
sic c ISuperbSTEAKS- From Safeway How i about a+Top Quality 6ovornmont Inspected Properly Apd Steak " e +,- 
from safowa,. Those steaks are... Properly Apd-  All steaks this ream 
week have boon .properly alod to the peak of porlootion...to ensure 
the finest eating. Trimmed of Excess Waste - All Safoway Steaks 
are trimmed of excess waeto •before weiKh.i,g. .... 0hook our Close 
+Irnm method. ,++.+. ... . ~+++;, .. o. ,.,+ ,+..,  ,, + + Egg++  Nog 
01i 39 • ~own . o . . .  • Green ves l .arg. Unpllted. ,4 , , . ' . t ln  
Dill Pickles Zippy Brand.' Po i |k i  Ogorkl 8 5  ~ 41 fl. oz la r . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$1 39 Snow Star  Dr ied ,  Van i l l a ,  S t rawboru '~ or  Choco la te  6 p in t  carton,.;.;.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,.,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m 
i Unconditionally+6uaranloed , pheCk our wide Solos+lion, .+ : 
BaF~l~.~r~l©PllMmorlT~lly~4r~o~.e..i.i.169 c 'PaOtraown~?Olr~Frozen.'2lb.bag . .. . . - ' . .4+ '  Heinz  Pickles 
Loc.erne, Eggs, Cream, Spice. Just 630 
pour. 1 quart carton..:.?.,.:..•..:.:.;.... ,. + Sl.25 i~. ,,.. ~ , . . I ,~ carton. .... 
• * • * " A O •  O 
0armed Milk d o_~0 Instant 0of fee s1 As  ~. . , . . .  D U . . A 4 I ~  *+ B e l . l i r F r o ; e n .  A O 0  e . . , .n . , . .n  n . , , ,GA. ,  p:o,m+~:~ +OR.. 
• . . , , ,~,, , , ,o. .  ,,,,..,,..... - , , .  Vv  , . , - ,  ,0.. ,., .........:. .............. - , vv  uuoaumn U'~' UO "s°rted ,14 °'" eich ' ": "; "; "," " UlUI~ ~ UlUU, n l~v  u l :0 . !  WN,~ * - ;  tin + • ~+..~,, ,  U ,i 
n TISlO Tolls Tea  Bags+ ,+ ~ Frozen Puzza +~ : . . . .  . ~ ~ s + .,.,,..or..,,.,.. o .  ............. 89  ,n.~++o.,+.,.,4...,+.~.~.~..~..~..~.~.99 Beans wuth Pork ,,,..,n 3 -99  0rabmeat,,,,,o,.++,~o.~-,,,....~.l,19+ 
r . 4 m .  ' 4 " " ) ' d " ~ i t  m , T ' ' ~  T '~ U~ " , O h " . " . . . . . . .  ' , 
Frozen Waffles + an+ eranbo~ SHoo +1 AOc nknUn nnnm Sam, ha .o,o..,,; ~ _1~O I~..mamio+4 l i sa  ~ ~+ + ~,$1~1111 
. . .  . . . . . .  + . " . . . . . . . .  ' For  all V l U l l i  v v m m  M u m  BUy 14f l .oz .~n t ForUM - V l l i l U m U V l i  ml i~UiU l  Eu*0p l  I~  Ib .  f in  . ,~ . . i  B i N  
i Evvu B. . . ,d .  11 - - .  vkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ U  Townl touse  Wno,eor Je lu lea.  ,,eoz. ~ 0 .. . , . . , . , , +  . . ." , - , . . . . .  + , . .++ 
• "i+, ., .++ ' • + ' ~ " ' +' " + '  • ~ " '  LU~l rneB~uIQtMIS i ly  e ' " + '+  ' ' " " "  " "  SoaTr lder  ' C 
, Pa or  Towels ~ Soaino odPotatoes o Orange Junco l quartcmrton ' ,  47 +Mednum Shrnmp , . . , .+  73  P P 79  ....... + +-  ..... +. .+. , . . .  +.re,,. ......... 67  ,+ , , . ,+ , , ,~ .  ++ • + 
~,  . . ' + , • " + + + +, • " . • I I  . ' " " " 
F~?..°n'.ro°iaSo,o.,, 71 '  S,a, ndwn°ho~ad2-89° ~ V 0aUriferous Navel . . . .  
| ~+ • .Pan,o .Map le  Loaf .Seotl ~ ~ | ~ i ~ e k s n e 
oung urke s I I + ,,+ + i , / i  + i 
n ~rozen : ~ " + ~ ~ A  I J [ + i :Size+m,S.i~/....~:L::.~.,+:.~i............:.~ ' :m~gn L m U~qNF 
IL"+.~''O*OO~.++ ++ ~L ~ JIIi~ +~nntu+ ! 
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New unemployment 
The federal government says there 
are thousands of jobs available across 
the country if the unemployed were 
prepared  to accept  them. B.C. 's  
Rehabil itation Minister Gaglardi will 
applaud because that's exactly what 
he's b~en saying for a long time. 
What kinds of jobs are available, 
where they're available and how 
permanent they are will be disclosed in 
a later report. But if this initial survey, 
devised mainly by Sylvia Ostry of the  
Economic  Council of Canada,  is 
correct, Pr ime Minister Trudeau will 
have support for his theory that 
changing lifestyles may be altering the 
significance of the unemployment 
statistics. 
In its 1971 review, the Council 
points out that as a proportion of the 
total labor force the number of prime 
age males, aged 25 to 64, is declining, 
while that of other groups, particularly 
women, is mcreasing. 
Pr ime age male workers have 
generally the highest wages and the 
highest  product iv i ty .  The Council  
- -  _ _ -  
/ 
, 1 , . 
says: "As the relative number  of 
prime-age males has fallen during 
per iods  of economic  expansion,  
employers have tended to push the 
already low unemployment rate for 
this group even lower, rather than shift 
readily to very rapidly expanding 
employment among other workers." 
In its employment -expans ion  
measures the federal government has 
been stressing the need for training 
and some of its programs are 
specifically geared tO job training. 
In other words, it wants to develop 
in other age groups the skills that make 
prime-age workers so valuable to 
indus~y. 
It is sobering to learn that at least 
part of our unemployment problem 
may be due to lack of skills and 
training. If a significant number of 
those thousands of jobs going begging 
are in skilled occupations, we may 
have to take an.entirely new view of 
unemployment. 
- -  vancouver Province 
Non-public hearing 
It will be a neat trick if the B.C. 
Automobile Insurance Board can hold 
a public hearing next month on no-fault 
rates without public participation. 
The insurance industry apparently 
disputes the board's claim that it has 
been charging up to $8 more than it 
should for no-fault coverage required 
by law and doesn't want to reduce its 
rate for 1972. 
The board can order the industry 
to reduce the rate although it has 
agreed to an industry request for a 
public hearing. But, according to board 
chairman Dr J.F.K. English, who is 
also chairman of the Public Utilities 
Commission, there won't be any public 
submission - -  on]y those from the 
insurance companies. 
It's even doubtful the public will be 
available to  attend because "there 
may not be enough space." 
The board isn't making sense on 
either count. 
If there's to b'e an argument about 
the figures the public has a right to put 
in its two cents' - -  er, $8 worth. The law 
requires the public to buy no-fault 
insurance and the industry to provide 
it. 
The board has a duty to hire a 
room or hall with enough space for the 
public. It may be inconvenient to do so. 
But it's also inconvenient for many 
motorists to pay $8 more than the 
board thinks they should fox" no-fault 
coverage. 
If the board relies on spurious 
excuses to keep the public out of a 
hear ing in which it is v i ta l ly  
concerned,  the publ ic  will lose 
confidencein a body that was set up t~ 
ensure that its rights are protected. 
economy has been under way 
for more than 12 months and 
many economists ay it ap- 
pears likely to continue. 
The gross national product 
--the annual rate at which the 
country produces goods and 
services--is expected soon to 
pass the $9~-billi~ mark. It 
passed the $90~billion level 
last spring, and in the third 
quarter of 1971 ran to $93.7 
billion. 
At the latest, it is expected 
to pass $95 billion in the first 
quarter of 1972 and $100 bil- 
lion about six months later. 
But this is barely enough to 
start closing the gap between 
what Canada is producIng and 
what it could be producing if
its manpower and machinery 
resources were relatively 
fldly employed. 
Unemployment has been 
rtmning betWeen 6.5 and seven 
par cent of the labor force. 
The immediate objective is to 
halve that rate. 
The Economic Council of 
Canada said in an important 
year-andreport that Canada 
needs real growth of more 
than six per cent. That means 
genuine output of goods and 
services, not inflated by 
higher prices, in order to get 
unemployment down to tolera- 
bi levels by mid-1974. 
DIFFICULT TARGET 
This will not be easy consi- 
dering the current outlook for 
Canada in world trade. Na- 
tional production for Canadian 
consumption now runs to 
about $95 billion a year. But 
exports and imports of foreign 
goods and services total $45 
billion--one of the biggest 
commitments o foreign trade 
of any industrial country of 
comparable size. 
President Nixon's new 
United States economic poli- 
cies announced Aug. 15 posed 
a big, immediate threat by 
imposIng .a 10-per-cent extra 
duty on American worldwide 
imports of mainly manufac- 
tured goods. They also ere- 
ated a longer-range danger 
for Canada by encouraging 
American business to invest 
in expansion at home and ship 
American.made goods to for- 
, eign markets rather than ex- 
i port through subsidiaries in 
Canada and other countries. 
Lurking on the horizon is 
Britain's entry into the Euro- 
pean Common Market, a 
move that will start to take 
effect at the end of 1972. Den- 
mark, Norway and the Repub- 
lic of Ireland are likewise x- 
pected to join the so-call~ 
Inn~ Six--France, West Ger- 
many, Italy, Belgium, Luxem- 
bourg and The Netherlands. 
EXPORTS CLIMB 
With this happening, and 
The best way for a wife to 
have a few minutes alone at the 
end of a day is to start doIng the 
dishes. 
Economic expansion   keep  +upi • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i . . . . .  ' ' i r' 
" ; "  . : " -  " + i 
_ , -  , . 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Despite " .the U.S. apParently bant on potitive In '.the" big Am(~'lean Economists " vo ice  grave . ..~eir growth m 1970, so- that ! 
continuing high unemploy- I~'comIng more' self-centred in and enlai3ed-Eur~pean mar- doubts. . + . . . . .  . me.~count~: had a big corn- : 
men+t and threats to Canada's Internutlonal trade, the Eco- kets . . .  " :~.+ .. .... _. .Despite the++!970 e+o,or~ic mo~ity..tri/de+surplus. '; 
international trading, vigorous nomie Council of Canada says . . !+ . .i ' .  - slowd0wn,-foreign demand for FromlitS usual over-all deft- 
expansion of the Canadian Canada is in danger of becom- For the ~eoond year, Can: " Canadian goods pushed •ex- cit+in Intemationalt'rade In i 
ing "an outer one." Canadian ada in 1971 had. a remarkable ' ports up to nearly $16.5, bil- -. both goods and services, Can-. 
goods and serviees face stiffer record of a~hievement in lion, a figure likely to be+ ada recorded a $Ll-billion ' 
tariffs and other restrictive world trade. T h e  problem iS matched this year. Redl'£ced surplus in ~1970. It is likely to 
measures trying to be com. whether this can continue. demand.for imports trimmed show another strongsurplusi: 
++. . ,+~, . . !+,  .,~+~ , " . , ;  +"  : 
3. 
!• 
CIVIC CENTRE ARENA 
ARENA + MANAGER:  624-556111 + 
1.+ Arena bookings, or any other information pertaining to+ the Civic Cent re . ;  
Arena will he answered by telephone Monday to Friday from 2i30 P,M,:to • ' " 
6:00 P .M.  624-5561. 
2. Hockey tickets have and Will beon sale the following times: 
WED. GAMES .Mort. to Wed.+in the arena from 12:00 P.M. to 6:00 P,M,, andat 
• " 6:30 P.M. at the door on the night of the game. . 
SUN. GAMES Thur. and Fri. in the arena from 12:00 to 6:00 P.M. and sun. + .+~. 
from 6:30 P.M. atthe door the night of the game. . . . . .  
Hockey schedules, broomba II schedules, and arena schedules can be +picked; iI ~ 
up in the arena office duringthe day from 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. : 
ARENA PRICES: + + +'  ; ra I~ " I I '; a " + 
+ Noon.hour •Skating 
Family Skate 
- -  Special 25c 
- -  $1.25 per family - -  l imit5 per fami ly  ~/ :~; -  ~ ; • . . . .  
- -  30c per  ch i ld  
- -  50C per  s tudent  ' I  ' ' ' ~" 
- -  75c per  adu l t  - • " + . . . . .  
_ . .~  + 
- -  6 :30  A .M.  to  8 :30  A .M.  - - .  S )5 .00 .per  h0ur .~+ + • +i + • ' 
8:30 'A .M.  to 12 P .M,  - -  $20 .00  per*horn . , ;  iil • / 
12:00 P .M.  to 6:30 A .M.  • - - /$25 .00  per  h0uir~ ' ' " 
• ~. School Renta ls  - -  $12.00 per  hour. . . .  + : + 1;+ L ~;~ ~+ ~ 
HOCKEY INDUSTRIAL A LEAGUE: ~ ++ !+ ~+~ii;ili+ i; 
Al l  reserved  Seats -  $1.00 . ;  . . . . .  • " 
Adu l t  1Stand ing  - -  75c  . . . . . .  " +' ' '+' ~1 ' '  +~ : ';m'*+~+~:'~''+~'~ +~ 1 + " " -- * " 
Student and Children Standing - -  50c +, + ++ ' 
Visiting team gamesor other special functions will be priced as advertised. 
Children Skate 
. Students Skate 
Adult Skate 
Ice +;Rentals 
. "  , . , 
CHILDREN 
- . . ,  + .N ,  , : .  , . 
" A " . . . . .  ++ E . . . .  + " +  + . . . . .  RENA +Se EDUL " + ,  + .+,++ . . . . . . .  +: 
; . .  . . . .  +~ <, ,  + 
_ + 
JANUARY 3, 1971 + + . . . . .  
(12 & UNDER) - - '  30c, STUDENTS - -50c ,  ADULTS. "  75c 
MONDAY 
6:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. - -  Minor Hockey 
8:15 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. --. Open for Bookings 
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m, - -  Figure Skating Club 
10:4S a.m. to 11:45 a .m. - -  Open:for Bookings 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. - -  Public Skating 
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. - -  Mothers andTots 
Figure.Skating Club 
Fire Hal l  
Open for Bookings 
Public Skating 
School Bookings ' 
Chatham House 
TUESDAY 
+ 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. , 
9:00 a.m. to IO:O0a.m. . - -  
10:30 a.m, to 11:30 a .m. - -  
12:00 p,m. to 1:00 p.m, - -  
1:15 p.m.•to 2:15 p.m. -;. 
+;2:45 p.m. to 3:!5 p .m.  -;-- 
~. ~ ,- ~,+. , : 
-2:45 p.m. to 3:15p.m.~: " Chatham House 
4:00 p.m. 10 S:30.p,m/~-'  M im)rHockey  '+ 
8:45 p.m. to10: i$ p.m. - -  Students and.Adults 
10:30 p.m. to l:00-a.m. - -  Men's Broomball 
!:00 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.' - -  Ic.~eMaintonance 
4:00p .m.+to  7:00 p .m.  --.- Fig0re Skating Club 
7:15 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. - -  Children 12 and•Under 
9-00 p.m..to 10:30 p.m. - -  'Adults Only .+. 
10:45 p.m. to 1~+45 a.m. -Co lce l  Hockey LeagUe + 
1':45 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. + - -  Ice Maintenance 
i• ~+- i  +,~ ~ ' 
- +:•:(+'! ~ • "+"++ ~+i :• 
2:30 p .m.  to 3:30 p ,m. .  ~'-! RooseveltSchool + 
4:00 p;m. to 6:30 p.m. - -  Minor HockeY: ' 
7:30 p.m. to !2.630 a+m.. ,--. Industrial:A League 
• . .. .+ ., . :  . . . . .  Hockey • .. 
12:30 a.m, to l:30~a.m.: _ IceMaintenance 
WEDNESDAY 
6:3o a;m.~to 8:oo,a.m. - -  Minor Hockey 
8:15 a.m, to 9:15 a.m. - -  Open for Bookings 
9:30 a.m. to 11.:00 a.m. - -  Women's' Hockey 
••.Games 
12:00 p.m. to •!:00 P.m.- Public Skating 
.!:30 p,m. to 2:30 p.m. - -  Mothers and Tots 
THURSDAY + 
6:30 a.m.'to 8:3Oa.m. _ Figure" Skating Clul) .2:30 p.m. to3:30 p.m. - -  R.CiMiP. . ,  .... 
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a .m.  : .  Hotei'Reservation 4:00 p .m. to  8:30 p .m.  - -  M inor ,Hockey  , :L: '+ 
10:15 a.m. to 11:15 a .m._  Women's Hockey 8:45 p;m, to 10:15 p.m. - -  Students and Adults 
1.2;00 p.m.+to 1:00p.m. Publ ic Skating 10:30 p.m.,to 1:00 a .m. . . , .  Men's Broomball ~i 
.1:30 p.m." to2:30 p.m. _ Mothers ~nd Tots- ' ! :00a.m. to 2:30 a.m.._ ice Maintenance • 
FRIDAY "m " ~ ~ 4~r  " ' "  " " " . . . .  " ~k"  ~ " ' ; r " • 
J ; .  , , . , . " , 
6.30 a.m. to e.oo a.m, . -  4.00 , ..... i v ~• ; Minor Hockey ' p.m. to 6.30 p.m. - -  Minor  Hockey i 
9:00 d.m.!to,10:~ a:m.'r--,. :'School Rentals • ' ' .  L ,~'. 6:45ip,m.+to 0:i5 p;m.i - Children 12*and:Under 
10:~ a ,m.~ t~;4,Sa.m.- - :Openfor  Bookings :':~e:30p.m,'to lO:O0 p.m, - - '  Stodentsand,Aduits ' 
12:00 p:m.~!o !.0!)P.m. ~ ;Public Skating 1 " " 'L * i 0i 30 p.m, tO+l:00 a .m. . -  Scl~ol Girls f +; " ' ; '  
I :!$p.m.+ m2.00 p.m... _ .  L Open: for" Bookings "" * .... ,; • ;  +:+/~ ;. i ~ ~" : : .* Br0ombil l l  ; ' ;  ' ' L .~ 
:2iiS. p.m.-! t03;  IS p.m'i,. ~ Sea! cove Sch0o!,+::i:,: 616i~oo a .m.  to 2:360~.a.m.,,. +- -  Ice, Malntenance ,, + ' 
SA.  URDAY" I ;  . . . . .  + . . . .  .+  +i + ~ `  +~+ : + ' . + i ~ .~; :, ++ 'i ; m 61 . ' " 1" :+ ~-' + 1+++ + + ' i " ' " " 
+ ,"  . ' , i+ . ,  + ,++, : .++.  + . ? , , ,+ , ,  : +, "+,. ---:,+ , - . %  + ~ ' .~ , . , .  • . . . . .  , . , , .+  , . ;  ; , - '+ 
++:I:+S0 +a,m: to 4:30. p;m....+ Z MlnOr HOckWi!~+,+;i,++,+++;,~:+},':,;+!~81~3lp.m '. ,~ ,!o'; O/p;m., ,~  ] : + s+~ n+ s and,.Adulh •,. 
4.,45 +p.m, t06 :15  ?;m~+ ~ + +r+. Fa+n11!y +Sk+tlhg;.,•+,! ;: ,;. .: |o:30.P.m+ 10~;)ps0; ~ a.m,: '~." Industr la l•B +Lug"ue+ : 
6:3o  .p,m+ to .  e :oo  P .m+,+~;  ch!Mren+~+ i,aL+',+~:Under ':+#++ i ++: + ., +. :".? ++ '.+" .+++ :  +: ++ '+`; + ' H , ,ke , ,  .... "m ' ; * ' r L " ++ ' 
. . . . . .  + + (+ ;++++++~++-- +  + + ~ 65 >+' ; "  "++'+-';+]•" ++ . . . .  ~+ " ;~ + . . . .  '"I+ • " ~ +.' " . . . .  + • . ,". : +, "..'  .: . l :3O.a .m;m z:3o+a;m+ :": . . . . .  l~a J 'Uml l++O" l+M + + . :%~ 
CIGAR SMOKER-OF T~E-YEAR,  Ronnie editors, col0nmistsi featurew~it~s;  te leVis ion~d i~ ~ ~;, ' '~ .: ;i ~+ ~,  ~ i ~,~ 
"~,: .... ~ : "  e co  ..... '~e l 'anc l~ ou 1 '- " ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ...... ,. + . . . . .  6.3~a~m,to 12.30'p,m;--  Fi ~re~Skafln Ch Hawldns ,  smg.+ r, .  m~.  ...... _ .g r .  p eader .... radio program n+ews d i rec~rs . .Mr ,  Hawkins+also~.. +: .~,+.,,, . . . : "  . . . . ,  -.., ,. ~.!g.,.., .,,;,r!g~,,, 
• :receives* a~,pjaque namutg.mm.ruanaaa~slmosr  receivedanengravedhWnidbr.bnda~r~,S~SUni+lv~,~';;~ .:+lZ~u p.m,,:m z:~+p,m..~-.+ ::ic, nl!oren ~slano;,U~ 
. ip~ent  Cigar, smoker~of-the.-year. Making. • the  0 fh i s  favorite •*cigars,~ Prevl()us ~"m i~. ."t~/.  :~ii ~ "2 : !s  p;m.ito, st~$ p.m,. i~, . , s t~i i l s~ a~ Adut  
Ska . ,g ,C  
|alA ,Leai 
r i i . 
!~ i / ? !  ~i ii~!~ ~ /?~? /? !~; ; ;  ~ ~i !;~ ~i~i( ;y~:  
• - " ' " • ' / "  • ' , • • " "~ ." " " '~  • ! " L •  
~+.+ . =E+MBP+" m t~,  . ." " '~  + ' " ' ' ,: '+  +•----- , .~.+.+.~''-- '~,~mmP~cm KI~IMAT, B,C.+ 
+• 
• .  ;~+ 
" '  , i  - , ' ,  + " 
+'  +, . . . .  , ;  
. . -+  . : -  
" " ...• i/++:/ 
• 
' ~ .... ~.+'.+~T" 
-+.:-- • 
v. 
+ ' " , V ? ' ~ + + D ~ I  :+++ ; ;~:~+:C~+m.+ + : + + . . . . .  'J ' ' m o ~ m + +  '+ + ? /  ...... .:, ,+i .+r++ + . . . . . .  ~ . . .4. ,. ~ .  ~ ++~+++~N 
, ".+ .( • :FORWEDNFADAY, : : ( J~e ~ to J u ly  33)+ : : "+: + :. " (ee l  i:': !+..:.?~i (. l~JoiCe!: ~+it  • - ~ i: 
• . D~ER:39;  1971' ' i /~  iX:i.~: .~.Ltmai'- in f luences  st lmula~ .: :::A ~ l ;e~, than . :avetageda) f : f f  ef tovet ;  C turkey  + |:.m[: _m~m.  ~, i  ~ 
• ,,,,~,o :+ : +~ :/'! + i ,~, ii :'i + ~': ++ i!: ' your self.relisnee and ganmil +'i !  + YOU ..+ ~ in i l lnn  ~d in +the+i+i do~n't?:an + ~have, to + go ,+~ h~ ~' r lee .+ +? ~:/. 
..':~."=~.'= +/".. . " . . J  " '+<+~,/i+: +'+sbilIW Youwi l l fee laet lve  and.++ .~drlve+'K. ;+ seat ,whore  b;tbe : ::sand~dehea +ai~d;turk.ey sl lees +~+/i~ : . .  '~.~+:+ +~+ '..+.,_ I:L~-:/~U'' ~+:+ i 
many Opportunities to be~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . butter. Add 2 cups mi lk ,  2 . . . .  ' .,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , mon~ly .  - - - ,  ~ : .  . . . . .  +~ (Nov. ~ to Dee. 21) ' . . . . . . .  + that con ldmske .ycur  fami ly .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , 
, your . ,  knowledge  7.  :~and '~]vn • +. ~.+ . . . . . .  ~ . . :  i, : . . . ,m. t~.~:ao , ,  should • br ln"  ,,,..~, . . . .  ~_ , . . .~ ._ ,  ~ . , , .  ,~ . .  tbsp. tomatopsste,  I I sp :~. l ;  . 
.. understandtngnow.+.Both.Wtll,~++, . . . , . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  isp, su l~Wandaduhofpepper .  
+.;.~...,A. ~ . , . . .~ . . . . .~ . . . .  fo+.~...., ~Ju ly  24 to:Aug.*~) , ,+ , reward., for pant e f f~  even ff the Chrislmasdlmmer., Here are  +. .  , .+.+,~ m~. + .+.~. . . t  . , .~ .~.  +, . 
.m~V.yUua,  l .mm,6Vu=,o  v im ,." ,~ lnh , l l lm.  ' ;wmf lovm , tEn  - +n.a J~ i f in  fn lnekthe jn idat tveto  .+t . . .  , .  ~ . . . ' , k i .  ,,.n&,, ' .  ,~mum :.~-~ ,,~,.,. v . . . . . - -  - - . . . .  + 
+ uu. ,mm++ p , .m.+' :  m,~: .+.~ . -b++minn l l+n ' i 'n l~  im+~W: idome +" efn~.t  " r im i~mlr lnm ' I f  : . ,~  - : . . ,  • : . ~+~IUlU~ muu~[+u.m ~+ ~ ,  .+ : 
" "+~ ," " . . . . .  "•  : '" : ' . '  " + ". rations however , • o .uwu ' , - ,~ . , , , - - , , , , . , , , -  -.,. • • TA ITRa lS"  ' .  " ;• ' ; ~ : :  ; ~¢~.~t~ulated  l~ow.  Do  not  take  On . .  expa~g ope  . , , Sweet -Sour  Turkey ,  Combine  .+,,,,~ ,~ .  11, ~ , , ,o~, , .M,~o and add  
- -  - -  I r ' ' " " " r '~""ch  h . . . . . .  . .  - - . . . .~ . , I  d . . . . . . . . .  ~,h co , . . .n  ,, . - - .~- -  - -  + ,.,. - . - - . - , - - -  .... 
t~t~x. .~ - ,  - t -7  - - ,  • . :  : "" " t 'e  e r rors  t k . . . .  h in i s*  . . . . . .  . +,.:' : ' ' . . . . . . . .  '+ . , . -  s -  ,~ . .  ' . - . . I+~ + Danee.  rye . - :  ~ . ,+ , ,v . .  . 
' , • ,-' . . . .  ~ , , , v , ,~  +.  ' CAP  I RN • ~sp  ~t~ mtr  m m© uqu~u . . . . .  Under the in f luence  of . , , , ,~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  R CO . ,  ' • ~ .  " . : .  - - -~  _. turkey meat  and ,serve~ with 
. . . . . . . .  " ] . . . . . . .  ' " '; . . . . . . .  " :+ Dee 32 to Jan  33 ' o remeat romlcanmixmeapp~e . . . . . . . . .  " strongly.favorable planets, you "A~-  24 to se-L. ~+'  ": ' ' " ( . . • ) " . _ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  nood les .  ' • , = 
sliould be able to .~p i~ on . :~ ~s+'..~a+,.,~.,~.~,o..~'_~.~,,.",(,... :An :average  day, yet , some.  - .u~t  -/4.cup: Aoa ~'4 ~up ~ y ' ~ f l e -  ~ s a ~ " '  
yom'::i telenls,::. I nc rease-  ycur.  : :~ '~n '~v.~" ,  " o~'  ~ l~"~: :~ 'd  "new epporl~..ni.ties f~  furth, erin~ ~a~a'b~Ut~l~T: t -~ l  melt 3: fl>sp, butl~r; blend in 3. !.', 
• ho ld ings :and  w in  "hitherto ~, . . ? .  - .  - ~ ' " "P  : '  . success' ,wm ne o~erea-some + " - *. , - ths,, flour 1 *,~ sa l t  dash  ' ' 
+ , . . . , . . ,~ , . , .  ; .~&+. .s^.  + , anm~ to cut ocaowoon ~om . l~aa.,-+ ; -me fairl-. ,c lear  , thickened.. :Remove from mat  _ ,yv,, ~ : .  " : '~. ' . . .7_  __.._ .. • 
i .~ .~ " " " "° ' " "+ "+""+ . . . . . . .  / ':: v0ur schedule Some new.  - :'~-J'~ ~,  " m ~ '~ ;" " " . . a  *~a " O r . , M  ~ 4*n d ' zmp.:Impruta. Aaazcupmm[*  , 
WORK AT IT. " " - r l~61i les  In the off'm- Listen a oo carem y, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . , . , _  all at Once. Cook qulchly, 
~*~m'i+, ~ i  GEMINI  " . ;~P"  • ~' .  _ - - . . k . . . . .  ' suom~ tu rkey ,  ~/4 cup  ~ 3  . , : . . . .~ . . ,~ . . , . . ,a . .  f l i i ~ :  
~+" ~"  + ~ . . . .  ~ I .  J " . . ~ ~ I . l IBRA .. . .  : . ,  . ' . :  ' . 'AqUAI I I IU I~ i  . " SHCed Onion i e~p dra ined  o,~, , , . ,s  . . . . . .  a ,  . . _  . 
. .  . . . _  . , .  . . . .  : . . . .  .+ tMay .~. (o ,mnez] .~ • :.. :.: [~:(Sem S4to 'Oet  S3)" : i "  :- . ' . ( Jan .  S1 toFeh .  ~9) . . . . .  , , , ,oo;, , ,u,  ~ , , '~ , , .  ,++cu, ,  ~" '  i ldckeemaedbuSb lee ,  mmmo~_ 
=imatelyr, o o]ds',+,~ gathered at i ..,gin:,. uurmglm_~., me Cum..m we..m s.o.m~~..~,usua: sl,u.a.t,ons .~t~e~odi';  of,+Uo.and ¥ou wm have .,ore than a few ~"&--,,'~m'~.E'~0", ~r  ".~rom heat. Stir in•t.top,.sm~,- 
agliean .Church Hall on Monday emer~ainea Dy Ti]] icuum u i l l  tu rn  inatcatea ;~ ext raoru inary :  : i , .  a : - - , ; _  ,~_. . ,a ,~ .a ; . , ,  , .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  e ~ I + I "  . . . . .  A ~ . . . . .  " I onion, 1 cup f inew,  cnoppea ' . . . . .  " " h "to deal" se ' m ~uuu m,umu.,cau ~uu w ~ onances to amptay + your  ~ .  :~OOK t0~.o mmuRs u~en , . " : . . 
fo r  the  lunch  wh ich  fo l lowed the  .:.; Youn+ owner  o f  the  T i l l i curn  Theat re )  personswt~w om ' U I s~dyneeds  more  tinsel,, to  : .'-~. . . . .  : . . . .  a ^ . , . . ; . . .~ .  ~+-  ,a . ,  . .  , , . . _ '  . . ,=+_ , . :  a , , .~  cooked turkey or ch i~en and I + 
• :o: . .  - . . -  ' - the Geminian's inuon~itv and  • ,. ~ • ' . . a, ~ ums©-wv - , , , .  ~ . , -+ .w-~ ,~- .  , .uu_ . .~ , .  ~ , . .m. . , ,~ , . __~. .  +~. . . .~ . . .~  __~_ .  . 
: C i t i zens  Chr i s tmas  L ights  Tour  : on  ms  accoramn,  ann  rymym-maKer  ab i l i+to - ro f i tbv  ~+H~m ~ ne.~rnun.e' ;anew ,ym~~urse  But how you manage and +play Serve  over S oz i  "chow mein  "~; . ,~ .~,~"~ e,~','~T~',,,,., ~ . . . a  : .  ! 
~red  by  the  Ter race  Down-Town Whi le  a m.oun  o f  L ions  sans  a long  eo-~ ~ . , .. ~ . -  ,ana  conaucc, .~Vom a ~enaency the  game will  count • be~ivily. • noodles or 2 cups cooked-rice. ' ,2~ '~_ .~ =~"= ~'~_..~.,~. " 
. ~.+ _r, . ,  , , ,  ' .  ,. ~ . +. s . .  ~ . + toureerast inme " . " ~ . . . . . .~ .v .  o,,,. ,u, ,o, . ,~ .,,. I  = , -+, , -~ . , , .~ , -  + , . . , , - ,~  . . , ' -  - i " k . ' ' ~ . . . . .  " , r " r . . . . . . .  .V~ - - ' "  '+ "W . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " ~ ~ - -  
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" (Feb. 20to  Mar. 20) • . . . .  
"Foryo~ownbanefRandtbe  Forereamed,  turkey:delights, slighUy. Add gradually to S; 
- ed i f i ca t ion  of others,+bring to l~ ' thnse .  Turkey Curry: Saute s t / f f l ybeatene~whi tes ,  folding:. 
~ . ,  ' i,, l lsht  one .of your . lesser known Icupmushronms,  one- th i rd~p together thoroughly, Turn intol 
.. is le nts'andcapitai lzeonit.  This mined  onion,. I- large apple ungreasod l-qunrt somfie dish. - 
day cal ls  for ACT ION- for  peeled and. diced and 3 cups Bake at 325 de~reesabout  50! 
which it wil l  pay handsomely, cooked turkey cut in' pteees, minutes ot till- knife inserted .: 
Cook until onion andapp le  are comes  out c lean.  : Serve." 
• YOU'+'BORN TODAY ~are tender . .  This wil l  take i0-15 immediate ly  -w i th -D i l l ed  ~ 
endowed with a fine intellect, a minutes.  Remove from heat, Mushroom Sauce. - -.. ' ; 
delightfulpersonality and great add ½ .tsp, salt and 1-1½ Up. The f i r s t  Christmas cards! 
versatility. You have less faith curry . powder  and ' st i r  were  ordered and: sent by Sir. 
in yourself than you should thoroughly. . Blend into I cup of 'Henry Cole, London, Engisnd.in ~, 
under the e i rcumstanees ,  thick White Sauce and add ½ " 1843. . . . .  " " 
Usua l ly ,  your  t roub le .s tems ~ 
from the fact that yon tend to 
• live within yourself, to  brood 
and denigrate your capabilities. 
Bolstering your self-confidence I . . . . .  2_ " ' =.M ~ o.~c n u 1' 
may be practically a l i f e t ime I u = ~ ~  . . . . . . .  \ " , "  I 
, j ob foryon ,  but  keap  a t  i t  s inee ,  | " M~l , .m:  ~A~|$1,  ~ l |~ i~ | 
once having achieved this faith, I ~ " ' " " "  " " " "  . . . . .  " I 
', there is nothing tostand in the I , Wa l l  D icey  i~'oduct ion + ! 
+++'+:+ 
o. . . . . . . .  , , ;  
Lucky girl Fay  Munson received a launch it with .too. The car  was  inside and stop her from admiring' her  
Datsun  1200 Fastback  fo r  Chr i s tmas  ..... , ,~ , :ode l iyered ,Chr  s ,n )pn iL .~andeven new g i f t .  ~ ~, ..... :..::; ~,,>,~, ,,:., ;:c .r~:~.: 
from her father and a bottle of ~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ' t r ~ ~ ~ p  Fay  . . . .  • ~ . ,~,~,,~,- .  :,~,,,~ ~,:,,~ ~ :,,+.;+':, 
- . " " . . . . . . . .  . " ,+  - '  ' ~ ,  .+ - . -  • ~ ' . :~  , ;  " : :  , ' - . ,  r ; f  " ;N -+ ' . t  " " "~: .~.  :~:  . • . U" . : .  
r ) p  , v , ' -  " : i '  lucky e . . ... : . . .  . .  . .  - -  • . ' :  :.+ . .+ .  
~teh, w.ow.l", was  just ab~'t  all  Fay's .  father.:'Mr. Muns0nof.  ' 
~ . Christmas morning' when her  splurged th i s  Christmas. + Not 
Christmas present arrived. No ,  ' 0nly. d id -  he. huy  the 1200 
i ' she didn't find it under thetree Fastback for Fay  but two 1600 
i.':,i + ; " !  
• , r "  
g ' t 
~.-  t~ 
. ... "~: ; . .  .!. 
, "  . , • , ' ,  • ' , • 
'.':.~.~. 
but Was wait ing [or it when Ron Datsun Pick.ups. for the rest of 
of L&D Motors drove it into the the family . . . . . . .  
front yard. " Not evew girl • " Well, theMunson's had a very 
rece ives  a 1200 Datsun Merry Christmas, hope yon did 
Fastback for Christmas. ' too . . . .  
.'s New 
..,+." ',":i ' . , '  
i+ " "i!:i~:;' ?~" ::Y , 
~" . : / JACFdtON Born  to  Mr . .  & December  24th. 
Mrs ,Pau l  Denis Jackson; a g i r l  0 'BB IEN BoRN TO MR.  & 
i ~6n: ,Decemher  21st; ( the  MRS. RANDOLF  O'BRIEN, A 
' J ach~n's  last name was not BOY ON DECEMBER ~TH.  
i : g iyenito us by the hospital in v, JOHNSON Born to Mr. & " lastweekshirthaunouncement,  .: Mrs. Ivan Johnson, a boy on 
i :onr?apologies to Mr.,  & ,Mrs, December27th.  
=" ,Tackson.) :. . . . . . . .  OLSON ' Born to Mr. & Mrs. 
*i! i~ -'~ IORDI~:,Born to Mr. & Mrs. Brian Olson, a girl on December 
i' Rei~inald. Lord, ,a . .boy on.  37th . ,  . . .... 
I~i:::DeeeJitber21st. • - • .. ' " . ' . . 
,. ' .RATHOR Born toMr. & Mrs. L TAIT Born to Mrs. June Taft, 
I" :;.Gurdev Rathor,  ~' boy on " a g ir !on December.28th. ' 
,::::i'i~':::": ' : .  ! . . i  • + ~.~ . • .. - .  i+  + 
unemploymeni:  Assurance-  
InsuranCe  " :  ::.)¢h6mage ' ' 
Canada :Canada 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND YOU 
Most people know they Will be covered by unemployment • 
insurance starting January2. That we cover sickness ,and .i : 
maternity. They know about the retirement benefit. That a 
minimum of eight weeks q ualifies them for some benefit. That 
benefits have increased. But what about the other changes? 
. .~  wa i l ing  per iod  . . .  how the  system works. 
A'claim is filed:Weeks one and two are the w.aiting period and,., ."- 
no benefit is.payable, but report cards must ,be-returned.-. 
Weeks three and four are generally the first weeks for which, 
benefitis paid. ;At the end of the fourth.week the reportcardS '+, .,',: 
are returned, Then the first .cheque is issued. • T.here'dreex-,, i.~.!~,:i 
ceptions : . .  money received.when you leave work. may, affect :: : . 
• your.claim, and there'sadvance pay for:•those Who qual fY) ! . :  
" $iarting in January, the separaii0n oertif, ioaie:wili bey0ur only.": "/:[. 
record of in{+ured employmei~L With6ui,.:,t. ac la imca~nbt.~" :./.::. 
processed? Always include itwith 'YO0r ai:Jplicatiofi:::~!/.!:': ,:,: :..+. !: .:/.:+ + 
:Starting in.Janua.r:y, thei'C " )epartment, 0f ~.~st~al. : R~enUe~.:i.",,: !+:; :,t,,::! I 
Ta~<ation.will:~colle& orei+iit]ms.. D= 
will be sent 
] . '+  . .  
• . , . ( 
':iWhe,n in Vanoouver -Slay .• at  the 
• , . , - 
: :  !Biitmore. Motor Hotel: i: 
i, 12TH'&: : :K iNGSWAY '( : :VANC~Duv i=R;  B .C . I "  
+ked~The 
i,!': ~ ~]~Owned and Opkret~.  by~ Char l lo , iB tnnadf  I !(..i!il i,], 
i '0~.Modern Roo~$:  i !."(]:-:~vi ! n !Every i /R~m]:  
Mr] i~nd i t i0ned  ~I~TI-,!. •~ ! ! : ,  
~,~ i, ] ,,~ ",~, i ;, '", u' ' !  
: ' " i  ; ~  ,~ i 
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"WE NEED THE TONIC OF THE WltDERNESS" 
We need the quiet serenity that comes with knowing that we are not 
so small, we need its freedom and the joy of accomplishment, but 
most important of all we need to remember. Cross-country skiing is 
making a comeback across Canada as people get away from it all 
by taking to the wooded trails in the winter for a lazy day where the 
only sound is the gentle swish of the skiers as they glide over the 
packed snow. After the snows have gone the people will remember 
all they saw, and smelled and felt. ' 
'Wounded bird' passing quarterback 
now throwing spirals with snowballs 
LOS ANGELES (AP) --  It 
snows on Mount Shasta even 
more than it does in Minnesota 
around playoif time, but that 
doesn't stop quarterback Joe 
Kapp from keeping his throwing 
arm limber. 
+1 I, :-. m getting a pretty good 
spiral with the snowballs, Kapp 
said by telephone from his 
movie set. "But you throw too 
many spirals and you get inter- 
cepted. 
Kapp, two years ago voted the 
outstanding player in the Na- 
tional Football League, is 
taking time off from his bar in 
Vancouver to shoot his first 
movie. Meanwhile, his lawyer is 
wrangling with the NFL over 
the legality of his non-standard 
contract--technically known as 
a memorandum of agreement-- 
• with the N e.w.~.nglan.d. Patriots.i 
NFL con~misdion~r Pete R0z: 
elle has ruled that Kapp will 
remain ineligible antfl he signs 
an orthodox contract with foot- 
I DAILY CROSSWORD...,,,, ow,/ 
ACROSS 42 Sweet dm,ghy Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
candy 
] On top 43 Wager 
5 On.yoke 44 Dainty 
9 Weighed down 45 Food of the 
bali's modified version of the 
reserve clause. The ruling has 
kept the 33-year-old quar- 
terback out of action for a 
season, and unless it is over- 
turned it will sidelined him for 
good. 
television movie Climb an 
Angry Mountain. The life, he 
noted, isn't that different from 
football. 
"instead of getting chased by 
linebackers I 'm bumping into 
avalanches," he said. "Today I
SIMILAR TO FOOTBALL was cut going through a win- 
So here is Kapp, playing an dsw. I'm getting my contact 
In~@n' retunfi'ng, t.oihla,~native that way.' . . . .  ~ ....... ....... 
landtodie, shoot i f ig~near  A spokesmen fbr":Wdrner 
the top of a freezing 14,162-foot Brothera, co-producer of the 
mountain for the forthcoming film with NBC, said Climb an 
Good hatchet job 
disposes of cake 
Angry Mountain, with Fess 
Parker and Stella Stevens, was 
the pilot for a proposed series. 
Kapp said he found the acting a 
challenge and '.'an honest day's 
work , "  
But he added: "I still consider 
myself a football player, al-  
though Mr. Rozelle doesn't." 
.Passed up  by NFL teams 
aftei' he led California to the 
ReaeBowl in 1958, Kapp starred 
with British Columbia Lions in 
the Canadian Football League" 
then moved to Minnesota where 
he piloted the Vikings to the 1969 
NFL championship. Though 
critics compared his passes to 
wounded birds, Kapp was 
named the league's Most Valua- 
ble Player. 
Two years" and two contract 
"'+ ' " WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 197' 
M e. '  " ' |  ~ B ' - -  : ' : . ' '~ . * Inor nockey lreferees + ii, 
deaf  to coach 's ,  • 
NEW YORK cost m ,=ma  th.  ehe:l.inm mid: 
couple Of weeks ago the ref- Kee eat.. + , . : ,  :40s, 'an, NilL::offlelal must 
eree of ei minor hockeygame .. -:yen as ne told Of the inci- star[ thinking about retire- 
in Toronto called three pen- dent, Mordscn r.enmlned .a . . . .me=;  . ,, • 
ulty shots, all against the . ~taench defender'of the o~fl- :, ThaPs why when Morrison 
same team. cial8, a .targetof abuse whet'- : looks for newtalest as exmn 
"The second one was ev~thegam.eis.~layed and . dm'Increeaesthe officla'i~; 
s q u a r e I y at centre ice," pa. rtlcumrly m me 14 NHL toad, he must find young man t 
moaned the coach of the pen- rinks. . . . . .  •. who can endlu.e the pressure, 
alized team. "It's no penalty "Those l~op]e can - singe "Sometimes it's tough to find I 
shot unless the foul occurs in your ears pretty good," he someone with enough matu- I 
the attacking zone. But the ref said after spending a'. night f l ty who's still young enough 
wouldn't listen to me." among the meszaninecustom, to give you a few years of t 
SoottyMorrisen, referee-in- ers at Madison Square Gar- service," said Morrison~ , 
:~ chief of the National Hockey den. • Right now, the NHL is con- 
;,i League and spare-time coach Bill Friday, one of the tented with another expon. 
in a Toronto minor league, NHUs senior officials, was don next year which requires 
refereeing the game Morrison mere additions to Morrison's ; was finding out how the other 
i half lives, That particular was watching end had a case staff of 37 officials. What's i 
i of the flu with temperature of more, there is the fledgling ! 
i 10'2 degrees,.After 60minutes World H o ~ k e y Association Wanted ~ asd down the ice chasing whichmight lure some of the 
Montreal Conadiens and New current NHL officials away. 
, ,  ~ ,e , ,ka - - 'e  York Rangers, Fdday col- "Allrofereesinpmfessiohal a r lapsed in the dressing room. , hockey are under contract to 
"That's the part the fans us," anld Morrison. "We know 
don't see," said Morrisnn. they are the best.H0w the 
~n "Maybe if they did, they'd go World llockeyAssoclatien will 
easier on the officials." operate, I don't know. I would 
DON'T GET BREAKS think they'll have to start by 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) ,  Larry Unlike players who spend appointing a referee-in-chief. 
Jones, in his first year as head perhaps 90 seconds at a time But as for rumors that ap'pli- 
coach of the Florida State Uni- on the ice, officials are out e.anta for that Job have come 
versity football team, would therefor the full game. It can from my staff, well, I,ll take 
have been happier if Monday's take plenty out of a man and that with a grain of salt." 
Fiesta Bowl had ended 34 see- 
ands sooner. • 
" I  don't feei  that there 's  a Tank equivalent loser in a game like this," Jones 
eammented following the post- 
season inaugural game, which ' :! 
his Seminoles lost 45-38 to h a s  ' m u s h  h e a r t '  Arizona State University Sun 
Devils. "It's really too bad that " 
the game didn't end in a tie." 
The score was ~8-38 in the MIAMI(AP) --  Larry Csonka spot before," he~id. "They've 
dosing minutes. But with 34 is pro football's equivalent of a gone all the way and won the 
seconds left on the clock, scpho- Sherman tank. His muscles Super Bowl. That should make 
more halfback Woody Green have muscles, them the favorites. We don't 
scored his third touchdown of But, under all that human have any Super Bowl illusions. 
the afternoon on a one-yard armor, the 237-paunder has a . . .  The game against he Colts 
plunge to lead the Devils to the mush heart, will be close and rough, but 
45-38 victory. - "Our fans are in love with our we'll end up one ahead." 
Thegamewastiedfour times, football team," saldthe Miami , , 
and the lead bounced back and Dolphin running back. "I mean 
fourth eight times, really in love ... all 40 men. It's 
ASU managed to score six quite afeeling." 
touchdowns against FSU. Up Csonka is called a superstar. 
until Monday, no team had been So are Dolphin quarterback Bob 
able to score more than two Griese and wide receiver Paul 
against he Seminoles. Warfield. The Zonk, as he's 
Gary Huff, the junior quarter- known around lVllami, politely 
back for Florida State, lived up refuses the billing. 
to his regular-season laurels as "This is not a team built on 
the top U.S. college offensive superstars,', he said. "True, we 
player by picking up a total of have some gifted,athletes, but 
386 yards, with 347 yards cam- we think and woi'k as a unit--40. 
ing off 25 pass completions, men striving as one. Our policy 
In Miami Monday night, the "is equal rights,for all ,,,.n~_ + - 
!South edged the Noah 7-6 in thd playing favorites.", -~' 
Shrine game. Florida's Tomm~ '~ After:th~i/."27'.24".'~td~V~n i 
Durranee cracked over from a double overtime at Kansas City 
yardout in the fourth period for Saturday, the Dolphins ap- 
the tying touchdown and Ten- preach a new plateau" for the 
nessee's Bobby Majors booted six-year-01d franchise. On Sun- 
the winning point, his first con- day, they play the world chain- '  ~ '~ '  ofC~e=~C~ po|led during 
version attempt since high pion Baltimoi'e COlts for the his lifetime for hhopinion, the 
school. Maurie Daigneau of American Conference title and station he tistoned to, or the 
Northwestern tossed aone.yard a berth in the Super Bowl at, bogk he read.. 
pass to Iowa State's Bob Rich- New Orleans against the Dallas- ~eaders of this newspaper ex- 
ardson in the second period for San Francisco victor, press' their opinions every 
the North's touchdown but Csonks. knows he'll"ha~,e a " 14 Twist a mast 
,Tound on its 
axis ' 
15 Where Iraq is 
16 Soap plant 
17 Rusts 
18 Ste~ography: 
Abbr. 
19 Cutting il~stru- 56 
me.ts Sttffix 
20 Dise,cumber 
21 O=~e who 
throws his 
money away 
23 O=~e prying 
into others 
affairs 
25 Observed 
26 Eagle plus 
two 
27 Long-tailed 
rodents 
29 Alas. German 
32 Shelter area 
alo.g a shore 
35 Alone 
36 Sheltered 
meeti.g place 
of ancient 
Greece 
37 Forme( 
Japanese coin 
38 Blockhead 
39 Meaas of proof 
40 5280 feet 
~11 Decays 
morally 
14 , 
17 , 
Z3 - , 24 
12 13. 14 
[ 
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islauds 
46 Sir Thomas 
- . -  Eng. 
statesman 
48 Small fry 
52 Rivers flowing 
into a larger 
one 
Set of 
instrtm~ents 6 Flower 34 Places of 
57 Fimfish poems 7 Charge against habitual 
58 Lustrons property drudgery and 
metallic 8 Real estate confinement: 
eleme.t 9 Potters' 2 words 
59 Astro,aut s wheels' 35 Photograph 
employer 10 Eove: Italia,] 36 Discolor 
Abbr. 11 Rules over 38 Vinegar 
60 Throw out 12 Hebrew letter container 
51 Bo.e Prefix 13 Colony of 42 Singer Lily - -  
62 Vnl,erable insects 44 Outer portions 
63 Letters 21 Breadth of the earth 
6.4 Actor'- .... 22 -+-system' 45 Portions 
Parker Use of 47 Portly 
65 Encircle with T-,umbers to 48 Coins 
a bell. indicate 49 Giraffe.like 
camera animal 
DOWN apert,res 50 More sensible 
24 Think 51 Tolerate 
1 Those who 27 Highway 52 Canada 
partake of 28 Do.ations to balsam "
2 Easily tinder, the poor for one 
stood 30 Ot~lay of money 53 House furnish- 
3 Excel 31 Loathe mg items 
4 New Eogland 32 Explosive 54 Arm of the 
States:.Abbr, weapoa Black Sea 
5 Silly-.-: 33 Rose's boy 55 Extend upward 
Noted golfer friend 59 Egg drink 
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Father Paul Acquin per- the first fight of the night ' ,'r DtJNHO. "~ ' 
formed the ceremony and brokeout in theerowd. .  ~ /  ~ T I I N ~  
Leduc's brother Joe, also a As the newly weds danced LOOKG A 
wrestler, was best man. to Love Story, Abdullah the " ' LITTLE 
The bride wore a white silk Butcher, another heavy- / 
gown lwith a hos¢~ and fur weight, grlmted something 
trim. which was roughly translated . 
Before the ceremony, the as "get those bleeps outts da 
+roo++__+u + 
the usually violence-oriented Later, the newlyweds cut 
wrestling crowd with songs their cake, with a hatchet. 
He's pure murder . 
r+ 
isstte-- either they buy it or disputeslater, he is on the side- Duke's Eruie Jackson blocked fight with the Colts. they 'don't. It's bs simple as M O N T R E A L (CP) -- like I'm in the Mood for Love, lines, the conversion try. 
Heavyweight wrestler Paul Strangers in the Night and ~--- ., . . . . . . .  , "Baltimore has bee|iin this that 
LeducandPierretteBeault Oh, PromlseMe. I Beetle B ley - 'Mort Walker] we+m++d on++  . . . /  
in a ceremony inthe centre of bride mounted the stairs into a |  • 
thewrestling ring Of Montreal the ring, the organist struck ' . : 
Forum. up Here Comes the Bride and 
in closing minute.. 
John Havlicek is tough leader with 31 points, led a 
- -  -- - -  • --- al ia  i , . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  t . . 
Archie By Bob  lrlicH1  L 
enough for 47 minutes and 59 
seconds, but in that fnal second 
he's pure murder, 
The Boston Celtics' star boat 
Detroit earlier this 'season with 
a basket at the buzzer end Mon- 
day night he did it "to Golden 
State Warriors 99-97 with a long 
uamaroundjump shot astime 
ran out. 
In the only other National 
Basketball Association games, 
Phfladslphia '76era held off Buf- 
falo Braves 121-112 and Atlanta 
Hawks downed Portland Trail- 
Blazers 135-121. i~ 
In the ABA, New York turned 
Hawks built their lead to 25 J~" ~' 
points. Geoff Petrie,poced the 
losers with 23. 
and Kevin Loughery led'the way ' " ' 
as"Phfladelphla ended, a six- % " "! 
game losing streak and. ex- 
truded Buffalo'estring of losses .~ 
to the same number. COn-' 
ningham scored 26 points, Rule 
25.and Loughery 2L. • • i . ,  ~ 
Randy Smith paced the (] 
Braves with 24 points. 
Three Howe,? + 
, r ,  
back the Floridiam ll&lll'and 
Dallas boat Pittsburgh' 97-92. WINDSOR, Ont. :(CP)-- The 
Havllcek tied the score with th'ree hockey.playing members 
16 _seconds left ona Jufnp shot of the Howe family will be to- 
~.d. ~e Warriors .work~ the getheras a line for'Detroit Jtm- , -  
,~u tar me last mot. uazzle .Jar Red WinaS next month : . l 
' RUssell misfired un a ~-footer; , . '° . ' / 
Boston's Don Nelson grabbed Father Gordis will centre I 
~c~eno.una.and.passcdtoH.av - sons Mark and. Marty when the I~' 
ceK, WhO turnea and fired as J0nlor Wings play his olddub,. | 
the buzzer sot~nde~ ' '.. Detroit Red. Winge of. the.  I~ 
S I~R.E.. ~.SCOR .rag " HONORS Natienul Hockey l£ague" i n .a  [ J  
ufsla, v~._eex a.na~.ate ~.mnon~ charitygame. ; ..' ' ' , ' , 
- -me wamors an areal scoring , : I . ,  
nonors~m ~_ points aplecs.  Gordle, who . is campa~. . , :  
• .~nenm.an.d Portland were., manager Of the Metrol~llton-'.i ~
• u.ea at n.mtu_me but Herin GII. Detroit chapter of the l~rch'of' It'. 
.- ~ l : f  meHawks cared l lof  Dlmea, retired tr0in theNllL 1:1 
z points in the thtrdpedod :..Winga Uds.aumme~, holding.all i L] ~ 
:. inhelp..Mateam ~ awaY::. :/'0ftheNllL'Sm!d~,eare,~emor.: pl, 
.uou , . .unson ,  tne'se0rtng, .h/g:r~rde,.~ " . . i ' ' - " [~.  
C~AG +w0oc~? 
. . .L-"~ ', 3 
,!.,, .,, ;, ,,!,6,'~. ~ ,  ,,. 
DA~WOOD,  o [WlSH YOu wou l .~w~ "~ '.~ 
~AKE W Ak'¢ ME U~ . . . .  
~ ' l ' r  IS , 
I~  ~I¢ I-o '" ,, ' 
~' I "  EkA,CI¢ , ~ "' 
' To  S I~Ep!  ~', . '~ 
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13- Personal • 
Our W~te-Full Society. (P-90) 
Are. you siek-and flreffofbeing 
sick ~nd tired? Let Alcoholic 
Annnymouse helpyou. 
Meetings .. 
Alannns meet eveqy Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
. . . .  . . . ,  
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Grotlp every 
Sat.; 9 PM 
All meetings, held in the old 
Library Building at Kalmn" and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
-564,. Terrace, B.C~ or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-34481 (CTF) 
1.4- Business Personal 
' ALLAN J~ McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF)~ 
'i, .:TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATTERY 
• & RAYS SERVICE 
4910 Highway 16 West, Phone 
635-23i0 or 635.4264 
For your winter tune ups plu s 
the .winter servicing of 
radiators and new battery sales 
and ser~,ice See Ai or Ray. Open 
daily: frgm:8-a.m~,to 9 p.m. (C 
r~es '&  ~s.  )' 
- ~ ~ ~ - ¢ . . ~  / . ~ _ 
[ : ZRRACE XC'VA"N  J 
[Complete septic' System 
| installed. Backhoe work by 
I the hourr or Contract. 
I For: free estimates call 635- 
|3065 (CTF) , 
For "your Radio and T.V, 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a  division - of • Fred;s 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Tele~isi0n and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
STORAGE . 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. 
FAMCO RecreationaISales 5416 
Hy I~ .W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
• , : .  , . - • . 
Phone 5-6174 
L ~ BerninaSewingMachines "1 
 keise Ave. Ph. 
, '  ! . . . .  ? '  " '  
• SEWING MACHIN S -BESq 
r SELECTION - BEST VALUE~ 
IN  I TOWN,.~' BERNINA 
OME GA•;. :'.';. NEWHOME 
H USQ~:V"ARNA :....~ 
• PHILLIPS." PRICED FRO1V 
~ $59,95 '. UP,-' .!NCLUDIN( 
WARRANTY AND FRE~ 
?- MACHINE LESSONS: i~-: . 
.'!i, EL;KEN MERCANTILE: .; 
on, 
20- Help •Wanted - 
Pemale 
Full time ~peHenced teller- 
minimum.starUng salary f~10o- 
per month or higher.... Call 63~ 
2261 ~ Bank of Nova ScaUa. (C- 
89) .... 
24,  Situations Wld.- 
rk:: . ,Ma le  , / 
"Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young, man. Also has truck 
available..  Phone e35-252i 
43 - Ro~ms fo r  Rent  
Room for working man.  with 
Kitichen and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
,. THORNHILL MOTEL 
, & COFFEE SHOP -. 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling. 
Pacific 66 Gas and,Oil 
• Highway 16East (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. .  _.. 1.d11" :- 
ISTF) - " .' ~ " . ] Furnished rooms and furnished 
• - .  . ' [ apts., Cooking . l/{acil ities 
~8'-Furniture for Sa le  available. ' Phone 1,635.6658.. 
. . . . .  "" ............ . .... • (CTP) 
• NeW & Used  • furniture & 
Appliances.i Discount pri~..s. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
out  SPZC .LS AT 
 z ,Srmmmras 
• A Christinas gift for her. - a 
.Westinghouse Dbh',asher "- 
A Westinghouse self:cleaning 
range, a special :Christmas 
gift"only ~.00  In Avocado r 
19 Portable Color TV 0nly 
$~.,7.00 . . . .  
24 ,Westinghouse .Color" 'IV 
only $597.00 . • 
Chesterfields up to 20 percent 
low as $I47.00 for a off-and as I 
two piece set. 
Beth:onto'suite only $127.00 for 
three pieces. 
Bankbed sbt -  Special only 
$137.0o complete with 
mattresses. , 
Dinnette suite - S pieces $67.00 
Rockers and Recliners as low 
as $57.00 and $67.00 
USED GOODS SPECIAL  
2 only - Stereo sots,.iike, new 
condition only $137.00 
'Hoover Spin-Dry washer, like 
'new only $1~9.63 
Used Hide-a-bed only $97.00 
Used Chesterfields only $97.00 
.Used T~.'s~from.~7 and,up, 
' " '" :'.~i .~,'," ~i.:?,'.'," 
~ more, special~ a t . ,  
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
635-3~0 (CTP) 
For Sale - Small fridge, works 
well. First $15.00 takes it. 
Phone 635-3268 (STF) 
Are you paying ton much for. 
furniture. If so try 0urfurniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniture, 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
.635-363O (CTF) 
.Wanted io ,'buy good' used 
furniture.. Conta~:t Freds 
l~urniture S,~-3~ (CTF) . 
33.  For  Sa le . -M isc ;  , 
.~-"-,...: . .;.'~. ~ . ~  .-~., -.-,~:~...'.._.. 
• llandeai'Ved V/aliei~s 'and ~purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
' .BEAUTIFUL'  
~' Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
For  Sa le  '- Photographic• 
Enlarger.!,' Excellent! 
reproduction, 35 mm and 
;2¥~"x2¥4":. Negative Tray~.  
": Plione fx~:7515 after 6 p.m. '(P- 
~)." ,!. ' , . . . .  ::. 
• Quality oats: for Sale $50 per 
ton.Phone 846-5334. : . . 
.Hay for sale- Alphapa or clover: 
and g!'ass .mix. $17 to S3o.per 
'ton. 'C-86,1,-6)...'" ':~-i~',": 
34 >F0r  Rent-  Mist,, :;• 
For Redt - Indoor, storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
i skidoos ' boats, pickups, 'etc.: 
"Phone 63~-2603 (CTF)' '~ ' • i 
: r" ~" j[' n .. ~ ~  ': M . q ' 4 '4 :  q k . 'M ' ;' 4 
!!36i. :iWa i  .:Misc: i : / 
Hillside Lodge .: • 
• 4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, heusckeepin~ 
units, centrally-located, full 
furnished. ReasOnable rates by 
week ormonth. Non-drinkers 
,only. Phone 635.6311.~ (CTF) .. 
i G~'T]~WAY MOTEL . i 
• REDOCED RATES 
| Monthly, Weekly:. . " .: 
| One and two bedroom suites 
|Phone 6,~-~405 " •(~l  
44 -Room & Board  
Room and Board for one or two 
to share. Phone 6,%4362 (P-89) 
47 - Homes for  Rent 
For Rent - Small 2 bedroom 
house near hospital and school. 
Very reasonable rent, 
completely furnished. Phone - 
635-2545 or635-3256. (C-83,63,87) 
KEYSTONE COURT ~PTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
For Rent •-3 bedroom howe 
$150. Maple St. Phone 63,5-6956 
(P.69) 
./, ,. KA, ,,M G DENS ,:. 4 
3 ~ :bedr0~m "':to@nilbtise'~ Wit/| 
,stove' and" fi'idge. :S0me withl 
carp0rtand shag carpeting. [ 
Rent$1~5 per month and up..| 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone | 
e~320. (c~.s)  : . I 
Cedar Grove Garder!s 
Rowheusos - ll00 sq. ft. pi'us 
basement. All have 3 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, 
fridge.and stove. Some have 
washers and dryers and have 
been redecorated. Safe 
playground for. children. $190 
Ref. required. Apply Mrs. R." 
Phillips, No. 135, 4529 Stranme 
Ave. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
' monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
.Phone 635-2~8 (CTF-3) 
48 : .~oites for Rent 
" :~ _ i  .... 
Couple or couple with child for 
"two bedroom apt. Fridge and 
stove. Phone 635-3166 (P-87), 
rone bedroom i,basement suite 
, for rent. Fully fUrnished $.135.00 
per month. 'Prig, ate entrance. 
Phone 635-2921 '(P~89) " . 
21 bedroom ,umtalrs'. suite" 'for- 
• :~rlg ,&. stove,, included., . P hone 
after S p.m. 635-3050 (P-87,89,3) ' 
close ln:,T~aller Spaces availab- 
le, ~ NO dogs. :!Ph0n~ 635-5350." 
(CTF) : ' :  : : i' :",.~.,?". / 
For':Rent i in! Thor~ill a t  968 
Mounialnvlew Blvd..:..l and '.2 
135-5701, (P-90) 
FORRENT '  
iPh0fie. I .: Imm~te  oooupancy.,(STF) 
' '. Onei:.bedfoom:"full~,~fi~nlshed 
~ i [  sulte f°r rent' Electrle heat' 
. Phone?: 635:6748,. 1419 BobSein 
. . . . .  ; . , , /  , 7 • . , , 
vanebu~;er 
STF)  :': ...... . Street. PhOne e,~-21~ .(CTF).] 
. ,  ', : ' i ' _  '.,~ " .~ : ' . '~ ' . ' '  
Peisl :l .S4~ :No IC'~F) .": ";:. 
, .  Trm mC ZD, 
::,':~':.~., :i' ::",. " -:. " .'~'." 
I 
49 - Homes fo r  Sale..: 
New house for sale. 3bedrooms 
family room;-w-w :earpetlngl 
:. ad~ fireplace, •."carport .:.~ 
basement. 48i6.Benner.St, Om 
block off Halliwell Rd. May 
5i - Business: Local 
Offices, heat ,and llght/dn 
PhOne 635-3147 bad 63~231~ 
$2:; Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to Rent: I or 9 be~com 
furnished house or suite in town.; 
PhoneS-789~. (Sff.) 
:ST i- Automobiles , i" 
ForSa le  ~ : 1964 Rambler 
Ambassador. $300. : In good 
running condition winter tires'~;,. 
Phone ~-~II. (S i f . ) : - ,~  "" r '  , L  
!970 Ford Ranger pickup. V.6,:~ 
speed. Asking $~,395 Phone 63~/ 
5094 ~P-88 . . . . . .  
For Sale- 66 Metec~. Will accept 
best offer. Phone alter 6 pro, 
63~A20. (CTF) 
SALVAGE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estates of the  fol.lowing 
deccased: P,obert M01LRISON, 
late Of Surrey, B:C. and Otto 
Einari .YOUN.G, late of 
Lad~smlth, B.C. 
CredRors and others haw 
claims ngalnst .the said estates 
.are'hershy requlred:.to send 
:them-: duly verified,:. to  the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, ' 635 
Burrard Str~t,~.Vancouver , 1, 
B.C.~ before the 29thday Of. 
,Junuai'y, i972, .after which date' 
the aueisof  the se[d estates 
Will be.distributed, having 
regerd only, te claims that have 
:been received. 
•CLINTON W. FOOTE 
. • . PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c-T9,~;m-s) . - " // , 
,. SHINGLES AND 
British Columbia is the only 
provice in Canada:  producing 
• red cedar shingleand shakes, 
reports theB.C. Forest Service. 
Thepopuiar 'cedar species is 
found in commercial quantities 
along the west coast of the 
province. 
THE AWFUL APHID 
.[1[ ' The dest ruct ive  ba lsam 
~ " woolly aphid continues to be a 
71 l~ord Pickup 70 Da~uh major  threat to the great 
balsam stands of our province, 
68 Merc Pickup the B.C. Forest Service reports, 
• - and it's against the law to 
Enquire' Skcene.AdJustsrs Ltd.,,,~. irampert balsams anywhere in 
4742 Lakelse-A¼e. 635-225~. 
(CTF) .. * .... i 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler  
Ambassador~ 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B.  requires automatic 
transmission-work: Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
[ . .  
~,8 -.'l'railer~,.._ . . . . .  
1970 Doube W,,,e Knight trailer 
for sale., Size 20 ,x 48. Fully 
furnlshed,and set up a C2,633 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Holiman at.632, 
616S~f're~)~! a.m: to 5:~o.~P..i~, 
and':632:~44 'after', "5".~0 ~ im.  
~e~ ~6~~d "~is,63~'(c:jl- ~*:~/~ 
• . -  " • , '  " "  ' * '  " ; , ; r  r l : ' :  
For Sale -8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat~ Pb0iie 
F gs. !c v) 
66-- Loans 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AV~LAn~ 
. Borrow up to $25,000 
APPLY 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO, LTD. " 
Suite 3 - 4554 Laselle Ave. 
Phone 
~ m  
• ..[ . . . .  I 
i: Lega l: 
NOTICE"OF INTENTION TO. 
,Britlsh Columbia . . . . .  . 
' ;:o'::"/: " :"' get ol) 
.... "")/i 
g 
. - ' .~  ; - : .  "~ : .  
t' 
~:. ~,. 
ANN L DERS 
DEAR ANN.LANDERS: You 
must be a mind reader. Your 
letter and advice concerning the 
selfish, money-hangry children 
who resented their father's 
second wife appeared one day 
after I let ioase on a stepson and 
daughter-in-law.: They had 
complained that there would be 
nothing left for. them when We' 
announced we were taking a 
two-m0nth trip. These are the 
same two.who believed ,they 
should • be. permitted"/to go 
through their father's- home 
after their mother was buried 
and;help themselves to the 
paintings, silver, linens, antique 
• furniture - - .  anything they 
wanted. It never occurred to 
them tha~ perhaps their father 
might still enjoy having these 
• things arennd. 
Wi~n I married Jason, his 
children resented me im- 
mediately, 'and I knew why. It 
meant nothing to them that he 
would have ,a • companion, 
someone to love him, to take 
care of his needs and give his 
life new meaning. They viewed 
his second marriage strictly in 
terms of less money •for•them. 
Thank you, Ann, for speaking 
out in behalf .of second wives, 
such as myself. We need all the 
help we can get and you have 
been very supportive.- Second 
Time Around In Brookline, 
Massachusetts. 
, DEAR BROOK: Happy•to be 
And you think 
you have troubles ? 
building are on the maid 
floor, she said. These include 
the African milk tree, which 
is part of a large planter of 
' cacti and succulents, a couple" 
of huge rubber plants and sey- 
• :erallatirels~! :" ~' >~ :"ii 
'~'Arolm'd~:the ' b~.  ~.of '~ach 
i tree's-she 'has-planted vin~like 
1[)l ants as ground •cover.' •" 
These help keep the topsoil 
moist in the large planters 
• and help discourage the public 
from dropping cigarette butts 
and candy w r a'p p e r s into 
them, she said, pid~ing agum 
wrapper out of the cactus gar- 
den. 
She makes rounds of all the 
plants in the offices about 
once a week. She waters 
them, loosens the soil, picks 
off any dead leaves and 
checks carefully for signs of 
insects or disease.' 
L IKES DRAGON TREE 
Her work area is-a desk in 
a" corner of an unoccupied 
floor of the building. Clusters 
of putted plants sit in groups 
around it; someneed repot- 
ting,- others were brought 
therefor treatment or special 
care. 
• She hasn't any spec ia l  
plants of hei" own. Theclesest 
she'd•come'to admitting to.a 
favorite among them was to 
say she really liked a Mada- 
gascar dragon trce--a .hide- 
ous-looking palm.like: plant: 
she had ready for repotting.: .* 
Asked if she believed that '
talking to plants helped them 
grow, she smiled and sa id : .  
• ~"It's interesting. One floor' 
hi the offices has avery re-. ~ 
laxed and friendly.'~ atmos-: :
phere and the plants there 
just flourishing. 
• "Another floor, there's a lot 
of tension. And the plants 
~ there don't seem to be doing 
sowell." ~ . . . . . .  :-::.' .::: l ii,: ' 
by " : ::*." 
ANGUS SHQRTT 
Ducks Unllml~d 
! By GLENNm ZILM 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  If you 
have '  problems with house- 
-'plants, spare a thought for 
,Joy.Dowier,. who is the sole 
support end mother to nearly 
~l,~00plants. : ........ :'(." "-" 
~,~ Miss I~wler is a h0rtieui- 
i tural technician and cares for 
"fall the plants on the 23 floors 
of offices of Alberta Govern- 
meat Telephones in a 35-sto- 
rey building. She thinks she 
may be the 'only woman in 
Canada with sucii a job. 
A graduate of Olds Agricul- 
tural College in Alberta,the 
22.year-old brunette got: the 
job with AGT justbefore it 
~ened its new building last 
July. 
The architects wanted to 
bring nature inside the build- 
ing as much as pessible, so. 
.AGT had ordered 1,000 tropi- 
• :eal plants ent from Miami. 
: The plants come in all sizes, 
from a sovon-foot African 
milk tree to a four-inch peppe- 
toni plant, and in more than 
60 species from an Australian 
umbrella tree to a zebra 
plant. 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION Miss Dowler Wefers itheir 
OF CROWN LAND. , generic names, but she trans- 
• . .  " ,~. '~ 
•' In Land RecordingDistrict of lated as she showed off some 
Cassiar ' and  - situated of the plants, several of which 
immediately to  the S.W. of were blooming. 
GreenKille Village, on the north GAVE HER NAME 
hank of the Nasa River. / ' ~he got her job almost by 
' .Take;:notlce that Department accident,: she said.. After she 
of Indian-Affairs and. Northern finished her course in the 
Deve lopment  , Indian-Eskimo spring, she went to work for 
EcononiiC Development~ theecology corps in Edmon- 
Branch, occupation..ise;o~i ten for the summer. ' 'r I ' '  ' '  ~ ~ 
intends' to api)lyfor a lea i ~ "AGTwaslooldngf0rssme-!' 
',the following described ,lands: ..... one andtheY wrote to the col-: 
, (b )  Colmmencing ata-post :iege, which gave them my/! 
planted ~gL00feet due seuih of a mime," she said in an inter- 
view. "They were surprised 
D~L.S. Standard post situated at ' that Iwas  a girl, but they 
the Southwest corner of Lot 6, ' hired me.' ?. • Block : 9,! on the  western'. 
boundary,:0f.'Lachkaltsap. I.R. :=.~The biggest plants in  the 
N0.'9as hbwn onC.L.S.R.:Plan i*'..: ~ .- " 
70~0~t: ft; :due' west;' 
/800:( due south to the 
~ry:of.tbo Indian Reserv~ 
thence 700.00 ft. due east; 
~ 800;00 fl, due north to the 
of: edmmencement;: and 
~ing~.13 :acres, more. or 
nurse ,  for which'the 
a nt~and, lago 
MARSH WORLD 
ional 
.~ i '•+~': :!  '. , .~ ,  
of help. A good second marriage 
can add years to a widower's 
life. And sometimes, that 
second marriage is a lot better 
than the first. 
DEAR ANN. LANDERS: 
After22 years and 6..ehlldren, 
my husband has found another 
love. He deeon't want to leave 
me, says he'll be..O;K, intime, 
and has begged:me to 
patient. He" rafuses to set a 
doctor or a clerg~nman. I 'm 
ashamed to sayt  still love him. 
Am I sick or la he? I would do 
anything to keep this marriage. 
together. The childron don't 
have a clue. Neither does 
anyone else. I 'm up one day, 
sure I can make it and down the 
next. If anyone ver needed Ann 
Landers, I do. What do you say? 
- -  Wife. - 
I . . ' , L . .  
• DEAR ANN LANDERS: The 
longer I re~d your column: the 
more convJnned I become that 
• Puck spoke true words when he 
said, ,What fools these mortals 
bol" When we buy an expensive 
p~eoe Of equipment here is 
mually afull set of instructions 
for nse and maintenance -- 
along with n few warning. Often 
there is a warranty.:.- ~. • ,- 
Unfortunately, the human 
body has no warranty, but with 
reasonable care it should last  
~ te a while; Yet we see people around, m who poison their 
bodies with " tobacco, p ick le 
their brains with. alcohol, eat 
themselves- into grotesque 
shapes, Wear them~.lves t 0 a 
frazzle with too little ~est. Then 
they contplain, because' r the 
machinery breaku down. " 
Why are hu/nans so stupid, 
DEAR WIFE: Hang on. Get Ann Landers?. -= Alhambra, 
some' counselling yourself. It Cal. - : "~ 
will give you strength. The big DEAR AL.: The l~roblem is 
question is this: Would you and not ,stupidity, it's lack of 
the children be better or worse discipline. A great nianypeople 
off without him? You are the find fun in things that are 
onlypsrsonwhoeananawerthis illegal; intoxicating, fattening 
question and I urge you to.be --  and irresistible. " 
honest about it. 
DIESEL INJECTION - SPECIALISTS 
Northern Magneto Ltd. - 
PRINCE GEORGE - TERRACE- PRINCE RUPERT 
Ph. 564-4408 "" . 635-6334 624.9134 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 
: Bosch - Roosamaster. C.A.V. - Simms, Pactory trained 
personnel - completerepairs, testing and calibration for all 
fuel injection pumps - Governors - Injectors - Filters, etc. 
Genuine Factory Parts. 
¢ 
I 
OCEAN CEMENT & SUPPL IES  LTD. :  
106o - One Bentall cent re  . . . . . . .  
" . . . . .  VANCOUVER1, B.C.,.I ,.. .... / . . "  i'. ..... 
• Further to my aonou~coment toyou Of N~vem~r ~nd; 1~I, I 
wish to inform you •. that~ Gensiar Limited, of Montreal has 
completed its .negotiations with The Associated Portland 
Cement Manufacturers Limited (APCM) and-hes lgned:an 
agreement with its subsidiary, Associated International Cement 
Limited (AIC), the owner of 51 percent of the common shares of 
your Company,.the d tails of which are to be foand commeneiag 
on page 6 of Genstar's Share Offer for your shares; which ~fer is 
contained inthe larger booklet among the dbonments enclosed 
herewith. • • ~ .. 
In accordance with its agreement With AICcGonstar has made 
an 'offer for the purchase of the assets of your Company (the 
Anstt Sale) has Ioeen acespted by your Directors ubjectto the 
condition that it be approvedby 63-two-thirds percent of the 
votes castata Special General Meeting of our shareholderaan d 
that here be not more then 163,0¢0 negative votes~ that isi votes 
representing more than X0 percent of the outstanding Opean .. 
sharss.AIC has a~roed to vote its shares in favour of ~he'A .sse~ : 
Sale. You will find a Notice (forming'tbe facb~pnge,o]~ the 
smaller enclosed booklet containing a .proxy. Statement, 
information circular ~nd directom': circular); .calling" such .~ 
meeting for 10:50 o'clock on December 20th, 1971~,tngether with 
a'form of proxy for thevoting of yonr shm'es, thereat and a '  
return envelope. ; " .  " " ' "  
Gonstar proposes to Pay the sum' of.~9,875,:600.00 in cash for" 
the assets whicil represents $29.00 .for each of the onistendiiq | 
1,~0,200 shares of your Company. However, Geestar has giveu' 
• no commitment concerning the winding-up of Ocean and the 
distribution of the $29,875,800.00 to the shareholders, Instead;. it
is making a direct share offer t-0 our shareholders under which 
you will have the option of receiving either $29.00 for each share 
of Ocean of $1;000.00 principal amount of 6½:percont:,29-year 
convertible subordinated debentures ofGonstar for each 31.25~ 
shares of Ocean, Genstar's offer of debentures works out tO, for i 
each share of  Ocean, $32.00 principal amount of debentures'; 
convertible into 2.3 shares of Genstar. ~:' 
The Geestar debentures will be redsmmable after January. 
~. 1st, 1974:./ They will be convertible ~after~ July. 15th, 1972, and 
thereafter throughout their term at a conversion rate of 71.67Q( 
c0mmen/sharos of Genstsr for each SL000.00 prlacilml amount i: 
of debonturesl Full iuformationconceruingGanstar,~lnciuding::i 
the price range of its comm0n~sheres, is set out'in'the Share 
, , . . . . -  . . - . 
Offer. ., :. ' . ,,,, ,,". , • ,. 
YOU should note thattlm Sha~'e Offert~ subject to the condition':: 
that:the Asset Sale is a~roved by our shareh01ders and takeS", 
Which doesznt apgly-bowever if the Asset said takes place, 1 
the sharebelders'meeting"glven.alav.ourable' vote ~r ~e 
Sale, ~ i t  will "take" place forthwiilC a[tor" the Special ' F~enert 
\Meeting, whereupon you .wiLl 'receive a further •notice frbl 
Genstar" that .the. Share Offer has become unconditional. 
:Attached~ but perforated for easy removal; ;t0 th.e b~ck of, th 
Sham Offer booklet enclosed isa form of letter0f tiZDsmtttal b
Avhtch you can indicate your acceptance/of.Ganstar's Sh~
Offer and whether y0d,wish to accept cash:or the debentur 
option. ! would also draw you~ attention to the fact thdt the' i~ 
is t0:remaln ~ onlyunUl January..13tl~;)1972, ajzt .in 
shareholder intending to accept the df~.sheuld arrange ~ do.~ 
• 'in. advance ~of that dnte~ in: accordance with the le~~i~ 
• transmittal nd instructio~ '~ . ( . . . . , ,  .: : : 
AS will be seenfrom the onclsoed DL,'ectors' Circular;' yc~ 
Directors recommend acceptanco ~ Genstsr's ASSet Offer~h 
must realize 
mark 
relative 
PA~P. 8 1 
at SUPER-VALU 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED CRYOVAC 
HERALD, TERRACE. ," KITIMAT, B.C. ; .  • . '" +?+ + • •% 
• , " ~ "~ ! "+ d +~. , ! i  
! 
+ 
'+ / 
. . ; ' ,  
PANO0 OR 
SOOTT 
FROZEN 
GR, LD, 
BARON OF BEEF 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED 
.CANADA CHOICE 
.CANADA GOOD 
WITH TENDER T IMER ........................................ Ib, 
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I~Nliil:D RFI:I: oo+,.,.,_,,0.,+o,_, OaF  ++ ++ . . . . . . . . . . .  +++ . . . . . .  
I E~ O _ I A U D  .+OV'TINSPECTEO AUSTRALIA,+ @Ee 199 L i n 1 ~ i U i ~ R m M  WHOLE OR .UTTHALF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. uu DINNER .oo,,,+,,,s,++,,o 
nnL~+iMr ,  nMlnnu .oo+,.,-.+...o-w,+..,-,. " " '  HAMS i i~ in lV i l l l~  .V l l l~ l l l l l l l  CRYOVACWlTHTENDERTIMER. FROZEN OR Wl  LB. VV  "READY TO EAT" ' 
mOV.T ,NSFSCTED 'W,LTSH,RS"  S ' ,CSD P ,ZZ,  PLUS OR M,N,T  OSL ,  ' CRYOVAC ,/,s ... .... ?..:....:,:..;..: . . . .  : .  lb. 
SIDE BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1LB.  P,.79'  PIZZAS ,,,,-+JI,39 , , , c ,89  o 
~:i~]ii~Health & Beauty  A ids ~':.iiiiii 
iiiiiiii! ASPIRIN ................. ,®,, BTL. 690 
~ii END GO+ 
+++ FRUIT SALTS ........ , o,. B,-. VV  ' 
1 " ~ ~';.-~i! A.OR. ~ VARIE'rI'~S S~l + Ja  
~:-:+:+:+:+:i:+:+:+::::.'+.'+.'+:.:.:.:::+.:m+'++~+.+.~+++.:!+~+~. . <.:.::~::: : . .:.:+.:+.:..-.:+:.:.:.:.:. + 
~:::~::::~:::::::~:::i~i:+~:~:!~+@~;+~:~:+~++~+~+~++:~+~+.~:~P::!~+~::@+@~@+:+@+:~:~ 
+ 
SUPER VALU • RECONSTITUTED 
GBAPEFRUIT JUICE.. + . . . . . . . . . .  ,OZ.T,, 62  + 
~OLUMBIA-WHOLEOR++L.IED .9"°z'+AOc 
GRANBERRT SAUOE . . . . . . . . . .  --  T,, ~rv 
CLUBHOUSE -CHEESE OR WESTERN I~OZ. AO e 
OMLET MIX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 PXO. "~v  
TULIP 
CANNED BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, oz .T , ,79  c 
!~i.."~.:~i~i:'!:i::::~;;.: '.::.':!i:'~:i:!.'.:.'.::'~ii::"~i: " ::::::::::::::::::.~:~:.~ From D a l r y l o n d :+..:::::::::::::::::::,~ 
: DAIRYLAND i~ j  ~" ""  ~ i  : 0 ': o:~, 
• i EGGNOG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OT. CT,. gO 
: DAIRYLANO ALL VARIETIES ~. -  ii!.".-"!i 
+ i ...... , oz . . . . °  +++ 
i ALU ALL VARIETIES"I~ i i l~ l~_  ii~.:-"."i 
..,! m . . .  ............ ;~o,.. +~ 
CHUNKINO-4VARIETIES,ROZEN " 67e  POTATO G R I P S  
EGG ROLLS ....................... +',p.. 
NABOB-FANCY 2 9 6  
48 OZ. O CARNATION EVAPORATED TOMATO JUIOE ................ T,.S 
NABOB- ALL FLAVORS t~ 3 OZ. ADO 
JELLY POWDERS ............ v PKOS."~+ 
NABOB- TOP WHI P * 
.ssn~ . . , .  ........ ,oz....670 
ORANT,+S-'IOUIO ALL VARI,i, ,,+,0 
OOGKTAIL MIXES ........... , oz. BTL, II11 
NABOB - SLICED 
PINEAPPLE ....... 2 '4°'" §30  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . TINS • 
NABOB. FANCY NO. 3 
PEAS .................... ~ ......... 2 ,4OZ. T l . §3  ° 
HUNT'S 
FRUIT OOOKTAIL .............. 2 ,4TINsOZ.R~OVV 
R O Y A L  P R i N C ~  4 3  
TAMS ' o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 OZ. TIN 
. . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 
,o  
.oo,.++.u.+ +1,46 TEA BAGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - , ,  px . .  
POLAR- FA.~* FROZEN § ,p  
MIXED VEGETABLES . . . . . . .  ~ LB.  P , .  
,.,o,,,. ,,o,. 2 ~:~1,69 PIZZA P~pPAmOm SAL,,I 
.MUSH ROOM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SUNNIEST - FROZEN PINK OR PLAIN 
, ,+ .0m,  ........................ 6 '°z,,.` 89 + 
HIOHLINER - FROZEN COOLED 01 e 
SGALLOPS ....................... ,oz.,~K~: 
FLORIDA 
TOMATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
NABOB 
PINEAPPLE JUICE +o,.,:N 39" 
• + a,,oz99, 
o 0 n ,  ................... + ....... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . , +  
+ ° + " + + °  + +2 +'0"  89 '  . . . , ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKGS. 
+,. + . . . .  • 
. . . . .  14 86 + m : TALL  OANNED MILK : . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : .  , , , ,  
, + +  . . 
' ° "++ +1 63 OANNED HAM + ++ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1+/2 LB .  T IN  i 
SUN PAK-  
ORANGE JUICE 32 OZ. BTL. 
. + . .  , , . 
+, 
" LARGE 
GRADE DOZEN 
; l l lm i 'New Years" 
• o 
49' LB,  ' 
,° 
"6  
+- .+ . .  
69' +oN 66" DO;to 
o 
HUTS & BOLTS 
POPPING OORN 
-,MIXED HTS: :. 
BITS & 
Party 'Foods m 
S,AOXmS - .o . . , -  .~ ,..,.'°x 690 
CANNED POP w.,.o¢, AL~ ~AVO  " : ; :  .......... 8 ,0Z  OOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS MY 
" 'NABOB MED.+ o 690 RIPE OLIVES..o..w.o.. ...... ,:O,T,. 39  W,"o°*?.- 
• A ID i t i l l l l :~  sOPBR v,~u , i .~ +j 
- -o .  
MANZAHli, LA OLIVES . . . .  67  ° . NABOB . . . . .  STUFFED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 OZ  JAR 
T,,,,~, ...ii.:?..i.....,...+., ..... ; ,~z .p , i4T  ° * 
ALOHA ' ' 1 ' '~ ' ]  IT  " " 7 O 
, , , .  , . ~:,..: +, . . , ; . . ; . , . . . . . |3~k oz.  PKG, .  ********************************** 
, ',,,+ . . . . .  ••2 m ~  
0Z.  PKO; '  s i lO , : "  
OHEEZlES  '~' . . . . . . . . . .  49 o ~ ,~. .¢  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . , , , . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. .  ~xo, • 
SMOKED OYSTERS ~4P i . .  * ' . . ' . . ' . ' . *  ; ; ' . i i !~ . . . , .  i. i~', ' , i  • . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~1'11 TIN 
STORE HOURS 
. i~::.':.+.Wed,~ ~ Boo, 20 0 -6 .  + ., 
. . , - .  
. ,  + ,  . . ,  
; 
, ,  . . . .  . . . • • . . .  
. ' ! ,  ~ , . . ,  " 
] : , .  
>. i~ /~." , ,+~' i  ~ "~ ' " i. " . . . . .  ' :,'~" ~,~' ~i i '  , : i , .  ~~ . . . .  , - +,'L:'"' ~ ~+: i ~ ., ~ '  '~ : :  + ~'~ . . . . . . .  " %, 
- , : . . : . .  ,*~+~ ~',..,.~ ~-~.,i:. ~; : - -4  ~ , " '  • • , . - " - , .  ~ , , ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , :  ~ ~ , . . . .  + . : ~i~ !.~i !(~ ~ ~i i:~ 
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